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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 7 MAY 1997

Present:
Mr GPorgP, Governor

Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Mr Clark

Sir Davld Cooksey
Mr Foot

Slr John Ha:::..l
Mrc Heaton

Sir Chips Keswick
Mr King

Sir David Lees
Mr Neill
Mr Plenderleith
Sir David Scholey

Mr Simms

The Governor began the proceedings by wishing the Members o f

Court a happy Independence Day.
The Minutes of the Court of 16 April and the Meetings of 23 and
30 April, having been circulated, were approved.

The New Arrangements

The Governor sa1d he would l2ke to tell Members about the new
monetary arrangemP.nts.

RPfPrring to the Chancellor's letter he

Jaid that he hoped the Members of Court would very much welcome
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the QenC"rll thruot, as he and his executive colleagues had

done.

He Sold that the speed of ~he announcement had been a

conslderable surprise to him.

He had been invitPd to meet the

chancellor at 9.00am on Monday ~orning and had thought it was
to discuss a range of issues including the interim arrongemenls
for the Monetary Policy Committee.

This had been with a view

to moving on at some stage to statutory independence, depending
on how the interim arrangements went.

The Governor said that,

when he was told that the Bank would be offered immt:!diate
independence, he took a little while to absorb it.

The Chancellor was concerned that there should be no
The Governor said that

Foosibility of the information leaking.

he needed to inforn the Members of Court, which he had done as
soon as he was in a position to do so.

The Governor noted that

it might have appeared tha: the proposal was made on a take it
or leave it basis.

Howe·1er, the Chancellor had in fact taken

on board quite a lot of the points that the Bank had put to him
in the context of the Monetary Policy Committee discussions.
The Governor said he was seeking Court's reaction to the
Chancellor's letter on the basis that the next stage was for
the lPtter to be turned into draft legislation.
Commenting on the objectives of the new framework, the GovP-rnor
said they were precisely as he would have wanted them to be.
Some discuonion and comment in the morning press han suggested
that the Bank was not properly independent under the
ChancPllor•o propoaala because it did not have independence in
setting targets.

However, the Governor said that he thought

that the propoonlo were exactly right 1n this respect.
the target was a polltical responslbl.lity.

Setting

The implementation

· the operational independence - was the technlcal part of the
~rrangement.

Jl

S1r John

H~ll

asked for

cl~rification

of the point made in the

Chancel!or's letter that the Bank was to deliver price
stability and, without prejudice to this objPctive, to support
the Government's economic policy.

The Governor commented that

the objective was to rlelivPr price stability and this overrode
the second point about Government policy.

That was very much

the formula used in the Bundesbank and European Central Bank
statutes.

The point gave the Governor no difficulty.

Turning to the Government override, the Governor said it was
very circumscribed.

The Bank could be given instructicns on

interest rates for a limited period, but only through
legislation approved by Parliament.

The Governor commented

that this was a rather sensible arrangement.

If there were a

very largP. external shock, such as the oil price rises in the
early 1970s, a sensible approach would be to accommodate the
first-round impact and to ensure that it did not feed into the
cr.-going rate of inflation.
would

recomrn~nd

In such circumstances the Bank

to the Government that such action should be

taken.
In response to a question by Sir David Scholey, the Governor
said that thP GovPrnment would have to go to Parliament to occk
authority.

Sir David asked whether there could be other

circumstances, such as a dPliberate conflict

be~ween

che Bank

and Government over policy, in which the Government could
decide to override the Bank.

The Governor commented that it

was possible to measure whether the Bank was performing well,
and that was by lookinq at outturn on inflation.

If that were

SdtisfdcLory it would not be easy for the Government to take
action.

It could re-set the 1nflation target in the Budget

Statement, but he would not expect such a thing to happen.

Slr David Scholey suggest:ed

c;l

hypothetical exartple in which the

Bank Members of the Monetary Policy Committee wanted a 3% rise
1n 1nterest rates and the Government might say that this was

ridiculous. and seek to regain control.

The Governor

s~id

that, if the 1ncrease was JUstitiable on the basis of the rate
of inflation, it was very difficult to see why the Governmen
would want to do that, unless it was because of supply-side
shock.
Mr King drew a parallel with

~hP

Bundesbank, where a vote of

the Bundestag could abolish the independence of the Bur.desbank.
Sir David Scholey agreed that it seemed to him that having an
override ava1lable was the least of the precautions that the
Government could take

The Governor said that the important

point was that the Government would have to explain why it had
used the override.

If it was because the inflation target wao

proving too tight, it would have to explain why.

In reply to a question from Mrs Heaton the Governor said that
the chances of the override being used were pretty remote.

But

the principle that the Government should be able to override
seereed to him to be unobjectionable .
Mr Plenderleith comnented that the csoential safeguard that the
Bank looked for was transparency, together with parliamentary
approval of the

ovcrr~dc.

Sir David Cooksey asked how flexible

the legislation wou:d be and whether it could be put before
Parliament quickly.
Sir David Lees asked whether the Bank's Inflation Report would
have to comment more than in the past on Government fiscal
policy, bPcause a loose f~scal policy interacted Nith monetnry
policy.

The Governor said that he did not think there was

anythlng in the new arrangements that required t:he Bank to do
more.

Natura:ly, the Bank '"ould take a view about the fiscul

stance - essentia:ly the public sector borrowing requ1rement and the quest1on was whether it should give that advice
publicly or pr1vately.

At this stage 1t was quite clear that

rhP advice would have more effect if given privately.

The Bank

would tell the Government privately the impl1cations tor
monetary policy of its fiscal stance.

Sir David LePs asked whether thP aank would justify a move on
monetary policy as a consequence of a loosening of fiscal
policy.

The Governor replied that that was rarely a direct

factor.

He would not rule out circumstances in which the Bank

would wish to comment more openly, but in general its posture
need not change.
avoid

linki~g

Mr King commented that the Bank wanted to

a specific Budget measure to

particul~r

interest

rate decisions.

Commenting on the paragraphs on exchange rate policy in the
Chancellor's letter, the Governor said the

propoG~lo

curious but nevertheless we:come to the Bank.
have its

ow~

foreign

cxch~ngc

were

The Bank would

reserves to usc at its discretion

to support its monetary pollcy objective, but the Government
would continue to own reserves through the EEA, and would
operate for exchange rate reasons as dist1nct
policy rcasono.

monetary

The Fedora: Reserve and the US Treasury have a

similar arrangement, the Governor noted.
recall the Fed

fro~

interven~ng

for

~n

However, he could not

exchange rate reason.

He

commented that the Bank somet1mes used the reserves to
influence liquidity in the money market, using foreign exchange
swaps, and that wou:d flt in to the proposed category.

The

Bank would have discussions Wlth the Treasury on exchange rate
policy and come back to Court in the light of those

discuss~ons,

because this affected part of the resources of Lhn

Bonk.
Slr Chips Keswick commented that he did not believe it was
possible co manage the exchange rate.

The Governor commented

that there were points at which it was known the
long and approaching a chart point.

mar~et

was

The Bank would see a

limited role at that point for tactical intervention.
Turning to the Chancellor's proposal for appointing a seconn
Deputy Governor, the Governor said he could see no objection to
the proposal in itself.

However, it was necessary to think

through the 1mpl1cations for the management structure of the
Bank.

The question arose of who managPd the Bank.

One or

other of the Deputy Governors would continue to be the Bank
chief

~xecutive,

as Mr Davies was now.

Turning to the Monetary Policy Committee, the Governor said
that

qu~te

a lot of what was proposed was foreshadowed in

earlier discussions, but it was now in the context of 1mmediate
statutory change.

It ·,.as expected that the statute could be

law by the end of the calPndar year.

The fact that the

Chancellor appointed the four outs1de appointees in the same
way as the Governor and the two Deputy Governors under the new
arrangements did not seem to be something to which the Bank
~oulcl

realistically object.

Commenting on the term for wh2ch

appointments would be made, the Governor said that the
Chancellor originally thought that two years would be
appropriate.

But the Chancellor saw the per:od of the term as

part of the accountability arrangPmPnts.

The Governor said

that th1s d1d not seem to h1m to be a maJor 1ssue where a po1nt
of principle was involved.

The arrangements for m1nut2ng the

meetings of the Monetary Polley Committee and for voting were

ent1rely consistent w1th

~he

statutory

arrangemen~.

The

Committee would report on a monthly basis to Court.

Responding to a question from Sir David Lees, the Governor said
that dates on which the Commit:ee met would be made public.

It

was expected that the dates of meetings up to the end of the
year would be published shor:ly.

Responding to a question from

Sir David Scholey on whether a lis: of proposed names for the
Committee's new

me~bers

that it might by now be

had been prepared, the Governor sa1d
~rit ten

but the Chancellor had not

g1ven h1m an indication of the names.

The Governor sa1d that

he had given the Chancellor an indication of the sort of names
that the Bank of England believed would be appropr1ate.
Turning to the timing of meetings, the Governor said it was
currently proposed to mePt on WednPsday and announce the result
first thing on Thursday.

This proposal had to be agreed with

the Chancellor.

In discussing the proposals for reform of the Court, the
Governor said that the Chancellor's letter said that the Bank
would be accountable to the Court for
f1nances.

~ts

operations and

If the role of the Court was to oversee the

pffectiveness of the functioning of the Bank, the view was that
it would be inappropriate for the Heads of Executive funct1ons
in the Bank to be members of the Court.
new Court to decide
Court as now.

~hether

It would be up to the

Executives would continue to attend

The Governor said that he would strongly

recommend that they did.
The Deputy Governor said that 1n h1s discussions with the
Treasury hP had

lear~ed

that the Labour Party saw it not uc a

unitary board but as a superv1sory board.

Alternatively, it

could be seen as more like a

us

company board,

wher~ d

and Chief Executive were on the board but nobody else.

Chaitm n
The

court would hold the rest of the organisation to account.
Mr Simms asked whether the Executives would be seen as members
of the top table or the second table and whether that would
affect their status in interacting with other organisations.
The Governor replied that the status of the current Executive
Directors stemmed from their functions and in that sense they
would not be affected.

He noted that he had asked that the

Chancellor's letter referred to Members not Directors of Court
because that left open the possibility of Execut1ve D1rectors
continuing to be called Executive Directors.

He

comm~nted

that, 1f tne concept was that the Bank Executive should be
accountable to Court for the way it mMnaged its affairs, it was
wrong that there should be seven members of the Execut1ve
r~presentPd

on the body which was there to exerc1se the

oversight.

Sir David Scholey commented that he had no doubt

that the authority of

Execut~ve

status as Executive Directors.

Directors was enhanced by their
He said that the BBC board was

the only truly two-tier board he was aware of.

~he

Board was

non-executive and the management board had no members on it.
The Governor asked how Court wou:d fee: about being Members of
Court, not Directors.

He noted that GOVCO would fulfil the

functions of an executive board.

Th1s proposal was one that

the Governor would want to go back to Court to discuss again.
This was an area where he was parcicularly looking to Court for
advice.

S1r John Hall asked what the role of Court would be if the
Monetary Policy Committee had absolute power on interest rateo.
Did they Just report back to Court?

The Governor said that it

was clear that decisions would be taken by the Monetary Policy
Committee.

That was why the Government had the power to make
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ppolntments to it.
now.

Sir

~avid

The court role would be supervisoJy,

dS

Lees snid he would be very comfortable with the

1dea of using the term Court Members while leaving che
Executives with the title of Director.

He would also be

comfortable, where appropr1ate, if some if not all of the
Executive Directors were present during Court discussions.

The

inter-relation between Execut1ve and Non-Executive Members was
important.

He did not see how Non-Executives could have a very

=lear view of the performance of the Executives without seeing
them.

The Governor said he was grateful for the point.

Turning to the appointment on Non-Executive Members, the
Governor said that the Chancellor would not have to wait untll
~he

lrgislation went through to appoint his first Director

because Sir David Simon was resigning.
~inister

He was goir.g to be a

in the Lords with immediate effect.

Sir Davia Cooksey asked the Governor whether he would have as
much influence in the selection of Court as before.

The

Governor noted that influence over the process was a recent
phenomenon, but he wou:d hope to maintain it in practice.
~rs

Heaton said that she felt thP shortening of all the terms

of appointment was going to make it very much easier for the
new Government to change the composition of the Court ana
Monetary Policy Committee, and make the Bank more open to the
government's preferencPS .
1ndependenc.
appointmP.nts.

To that Pxtent it made it less

Most other central banks offered longer
The Governor rPpliPrl that he haci made the point

that four year terms were more sensible.
was quite clear on his preference.
Bank could make the po1nt aga1n.

But the Chancellor

The Governor said that the
However the Chancellor had

oriqinally wanted two years and the GovPrnor said he had
described this as unsatistactory.

He noted that the Chancellor

envislqed t.hat. t.here would norna lly be a renewal of each t.ern
of otfice.

But the opportun lty for change was seen as beinq

part. of the accountability.
Sir John Hall said that a paper by Stuart Bell, published on
the subject of New Labour in the flnancial markets, had said
that Court should hold the Monetary Policy Committee to its
~andate,

and comment publicly upon it.

The Governor replied

the Monetary Policy Committee to its mandate was a part of the
superv1sory role.

Sir David Lees said that the Governor was

Chairman of the Court and of the Monetary Policy Committee and
asked whether he would in effect be representing his own
stewardship to himself.

The Governor commented that this was

the log1ca: extens1on ot not hav1ng the Executive on the Court.
Sir David Scholey posed the question of whether there should be
a lead Non-Executive Member of Court.
Mrs Heaton noted that the Bank of England, rather than the
Court, would make reports to Parliament according to the
Chancellor's letter.

The Governor said that he did not think

that this meant there was any suggestion that there should be a
change in the Court's responsibility.
Turning to the financial arrangements the Governor said he did
not know the detail and
arrangements.

~uch

the same applied to the funding

Decisions would be taken in the Treasury, but it

was possible that the Bank m1ght continue to carry out the
operations.

On the other hand some at lower levels in the

Treasury thought that it was possiblP that the whole thing
could go to the Treasury.
never bPPn done before.
discuss~on

This would be extraordinary, and had
ThP

with the Treasury.

Bank would have to have further

Mr Plenderleith said that, in relation to fundinq, a central
bank with responsibility for interest rates should not perhaps
he allowed to be distracted by considerations of sellinq
Government debt.

If the Bank was the operator for a Government

that took the political decisions that no longer arose.

The

Governor noted that there was also concern that the Bank would
have inside

informat~on.

though that was not the case.

the Treasury's pound of flesh.

He

The Bank would have to see how

the discussion went.
Sir John Hall asked whether the Treasury would take a number of
staff from thP Bank.

Mr PlendPrleith said that the Bank first

needed to clarify what the proposal meant.

The Deputy Governor

said it was vPry dLfficu:t to give numbers for those affected
because the spectrum of activity could be chopped off at
different points.

Mr Plenderleith believed that the Treasury

view of Gloucester was that it had been reviewed recently and
it would not want to take on responsibility for it.
Turning to the question of accountability of the Monetary
Policy Committee, the Governor said there would be no change
except that it would have to account more regularly and on an
enhanced basis to the Treasury Select Committee .

He envisaged

the Bank going to the TSC aftPr each Inflation Report.
Mrs Heaton said that the Bank was accountable to Court and
askPd ,.rhetht;!r the part of tht> Bank that is accountable to
Parliament should be the Court

The Governor said the Court

was accountablP to Parliament through the Annual Report.
On the transition arrangements, the GovPrnor hopPd to have four
OPW

names for the Monetary

Pol~cy

Commlttee whom he would ask

1

court to dppoint..
meetinq next week .

He would veLy much hope to do that by t:he
Mr Neill asked whether there had been

dlscussions dbout compensation.

The Govez:nor said no, but

there had been thought qiven to it.
Advisers to the Governors.
a

smal~

Their status miqht be as

The Deputy Governor said t.he:re was

category of people employed as Advisers whose salary

range was just below that of Executive Director.

The Governor

said that the new appointees could be either at that or the
terms of
reference.

The Governor said that perhaps that cocld be looked

at and he could bring lt back to Court the
David Scho:ey commented that the way the
~irh

follow i~g

Gover~or

week.

Sir

ha d responded

a warm welcome in principle was absolutely right, while at

the same t1me not giving hostages to fortune on the detail .
ThP Governor thanked h1m for his intervention .

He said that he

thought there were a number of rocks ahead bet it \>:as a huge
step forward.

The Repor t and Accounts of the Bank for the year ended
28 Feb r ua ry 1997 - in draft (Messrs Midgley, Chapman and
Mr Hi ggin o f Cooper s & Lybrand in attendance)
With referen ce to a MinutP of 16 April, thl? Depu t y Gov ernor
presented t he dra ft Accoun ts for t he ye ar e nded 28 Fe bruary
1997.

Sir Dav i d

L PPA

sa i d t ha t the Aud i t Commit t ee had h ad a

remarkably easy ride t hi s t ime .

On the Directors' Repo rt, what

was being said o n internal c ontrols was new and importa n t , and
had occupied the Audit Committee through the year.

It had

concentrated on the quest ion of the risk matrix of the Bank.
H<> noted that the Audit: Commlttee had done the review, not t he

1Cil

curt ltself.

DisclosuLe of Ditectots' emoluments was greater

th«n last year and the Note 22 on related parties was more
expans1ve.

:'he ComnnLtee had discul:3sed whethe1 the Eank should

disclose that the :can to National Mortqaqe Bank was interest
tree but had concluded that the general exempLion as a central
bank had enabled the Bank not to make that disclosure.

The

Audit Commlttee had again reviewed its terrrs of refetence to
~nsure

that they were up-to-date and had been corrplied with and

extremely grateful to Sir David.

The work undertaker. r.ow,

compared w:th 10 years ago, had risen quite disproportionately.
Mr H1ggin said that the audit was substantially corrplete.
Points that had arisen had been discussed thoroughly and there
were no areas of disagreement.

It was expected that the

aud1tors would issue an unqualified report, as in the draft.
Th~y

would be wr1ting the conclusion of the audit, to set out

the1r main findings.

The main conclusion this year was that

the Bank face-d vPry substantial sys::ems work over the next t.,.·o
to three years to prepare for monetary union and the year 2000.
These fixed deadlines gave the issues a particular character.
There had been discussions with the management over measures to
help the

Ban~

to meet these deadlinP.s.

Sir John Hall asken how sales of the Branches were going.
Deputy

Gove~or

The

sa1d that note dlstrlbUtlon from the branches

had nor yet stopped ann their final closure would be in
October.
were

The property sales were not proving easy, as they

rarh~r

special premises.

However there was strong

interest in Birm1ngham from a bank and there were other
tentative expressions of interest elsewhere.
n~Led

that in the

Apr~l

Sir David Lees

Audit Commlttee minutes, che committee

stronqly supported the Deputy Governor's proposal to bring
papers

Lo

court on preparations for EMU and the year 2000.

The

10

Comm!ttee thought !t very importan
r~sks

for the Bank.

in vlev. of the possible
id it was a great comfort

The Governor

to him that the Audit Committee wa

takiug an int.e:r.e::>t in that.

S1r David Lees then explained to C

rt a number of the Notes to

the Accounts.

ed about Directors'

S~r Dav~d

Scholey a

interests, how comprehensively the
re:ated to the Nolan pr1nciples.

were disclosed and how they
~he

Ceputy Governor said that

the secretary's Department was res

nsible for this area and

the disclosure to the Bank was com

ehensive.

Str John Hall asked whether the lo, morale of the Bank had
improved.

The Deputy Governor commented that there had been an

optnion survey 18 months ago which !showed poor morale .
noted that recommendat1ons made by
been

irnpl~Mented,

Task Forces had

Ithe

He

Management Committee had

en reconvened and there

would be a report to the Management Corr.mittee next week.
Bank was committed to another

The

n survey in due course, in

a year to 18 months tiMe.
Mr Chapman said that the Audit Comjittee had seen an
improvement in thP control environlnt.

Mr Higgin said thP:r.·e

·,.as a high score of 7 or 8 on the ±ntrol environment .
business, 1mprovements wPre possibl
areas where that was

st~ll

be1ng a

critical to thP control Pnvironmen
that work on systems and controls

In any

and there were a number of
ressed.

Systems were

The neputy Governor said
auld go to the whole Court.

Draft Banking Act Report (Mr Page and Ms Robertson in
attendance )
Wtth reference to a Minute of 15 Ja~uary and in introducinq the
draft Banking Act Report for .1996/9

the Governor asked

whether, because of shortage of tim , Members of Court could
ra1se their
tomorrcw.

co~ments

with Michael Frat outside the Court, by

The Court agreed to this suggestion .

Discussion with the independent m~ers of the Board of Banking
Supervision (with Sir David Scholey already in attendance,
Sir Alan Hardcastle, Sir Andrew Large and Messrs Gerrard and
Taylor also attended)
Introaucing

hi~

first paper, Mr Foe

since publication of the review of

said it was 10 months
upervision.

The Board and

the Court had been given regular qu rterly updates

~hich

showed

sign1ficant progress in areas such as staffing, whi=h should
increase substantially.

The Bank was very close to agreetng

terms for the appointment ot a Head of Qualtty Assurance.
Mr Foot said that, if he had bPen asked a year ago Nhether hP
would be happy to be where he was npw, the answer would be yes .

Sir Alan Hardcastle responded that progress had been really
qu1te remarkable, and soundly based~
I

Sir David Scholey asked

about the culture of the use of infbrmatlon technology, ana how
lt

was changing.

Key chal:enges.
Pentium personal
apprec1ated.

Mr Foot said that' this remained one of the
The Bank was rolling out 250 top ot the range

comput~rs,

which rrbny of the younger staff

Sen1or management anal Heads of Division were

being helped to cope, with one-to-cne traininq sessions.

I

key point was that everybody kne.,.· that it would cake time.

The
The

Head of IT Strategy had set out thel general strategic
considerations, and they seemed ver

sound.

However there were

04

s yet no new tools rolling off the line.
test would be whether they

'~Were

When they did, the

user friendly and more

adaptable than the mate:rial the Bank now had.

Sir David

Scholey noted that reports to BoBS were now shown to Court and
that relevant

com~ents

that Coutt made were fed to BoBS, a

logical two-way flow .

Mrs Heaton asked whether there was feedback from customers.
~r

Foot said that the Bank had spent: a lot. of effort on

seminars, following the Section 39 and RATE papers, and the
supervisors were willing to accept any invitation to talk.

One

concern of the customers was that all the UK regulators should
adopt a consistent framework.

Mr Foot said that, if r<1embers of

Court came across organisations that wanted further reassurance
on th1s point, he would be very happy to give that .

S~r

David Lees asked about the question of bilaterals.

Mr Foot

said that 120 responses to the paper on Internal Controls had
been received and were being summarised.
presented to thP Board.

They were not

From the Executive point of view this

was a very irr.portant issue.

Unless there were compelling

reasons, he would wish to go ahead.

Sir Alan Hardcas:le said

Reply1ng to a quest1on from Slr Alan on inward secondments from
ac-countanc-y firms, Mr Foot said that there ·,.ere currently f1ve
or s1x, but he would like to increase that to eight or nine.
From

th~

c-ommercial banks there had been a couple of inward

secondments, and he was especially grateful to Ba:rclays.

He

would wish to push that to seven or eiqht by the end of the
year.

1

Int~oducing

his paper on supervisor

that it hc:td been a busy yeat·.

concerns,

M~

Foot suiJ

extraordinarily important

It

to make sure that, in addition to

daily routine, lhe

tried to stand back and take a wide

look.

said t:hut. the Bank had been looking at

when~

to UK banks, at emerging markets,

B~nk

Giving examples, he
risks might occur
such as the

NatWest securitisation of a large

1t of its loan portfolio,

which was not just important in its own right but raised
generic issuel:>.
The Governor asked about the qualit
provided by the Bank.

of the

informatio~

Sir Alan Har castle said that the

information requested was delivered promptly and fully.

He

noted that an advance review of the agenda was a very good
thing.

received very high

Sir Andrew Large said that

quality information.

sa~d

Sir David Sch

think of cases where the informatio
inadequate.

that he could not

or the dialogue were
was possible that not

He also suggested that

every Court rrerrber had seen the Ban

Website and said it

would he interestir.g to show it on

personal computer at a

Court. meeting.

The Governor said t at the Bank could certainly

take that up.
Sir David lees asked about the inte face between S&S and the
aud~t

Mr Foot said

committees ot some of the eli

that, where there was a formal stru ture, the supervisors had a
direct 1nterface with those respons ble for an overview of
r~sk.

It had got to the point wher

some banks were worried

that the supervisors were turning t:lleir int:erndl auditors inLo
hfth columnists .

He noted that,

a~

a number of banks, t.he

audit. commit.tee chairman would Lalk:jalont: , buL in ot.hex:s t.he
Chief Executiv e sat 1n w1th the aud

t

committee chairman.

The

10(

piece of t.he jigsa...

miss~ng

wets a p1esentation t.o the "'hole

board.
Mr Simms noted an article in the Financial Times about neural
networks, ddtd mining etnd artificial intelligence, and asked
~hether

this was approprlate for the Bank.

in this

e~red

a.t the Betnk of Fretnce.

Mr Foot noted work

The Bank of England, in

studying this, had come away quite amazed at the level of
detail.

French supervisors looked a.t the details of individual

bank loans, v.•hich we did not consider to be necessary or
useful.

Mr Foot's view was sceptical, though the Bank was

anxious to keep in touch w:th such developments.
Turning to the future structure of financial regulation. the
Governor said it was a fluid scene.

The Bank understood that

Alastair Darling had gone to the legislative

com~ittee

of the

Governreent to argue for a financial services bill 1n the first
session.

He did not know the outcome.

The Governor said he

felt he should inform court and BoBS that the Chancellor had
sent a side letter, along with h1s main letter on the new
monetary policy framework .

~he

Chancellor wrote:

"I have written to you today a separate letter on che

operation of monetary policy.

This letter focuses on the

Bank's responsibilities for banking supervision .
As you know, our Business Manifesto commits us to

restructuring the requlation of financial services.

It is

the Government's intention to introduce the necessary
leg~slation

at an early date.

I

stated that it was the

Gove1nment ' s int.ent.ion to consider transferring part of the
Bank of England's responsibility for banking supervision to
anothex statutory body .
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I'm pleased that you agreed that

onsultation will now start

on thl.s basis."
The Governor said he had discussed w"th the Chancellor whether
there was a presumption that part of the supervision functlon
would be re'Y\ove::i from the Bank.

The Char.cellor had 1eplied

that: there ·,.as a commitment to exami e the question but it was
ment.

not being dpproached with a
he had made clear that the Bank woul

The Governor said

wish to present the

arguments against moving part of sup rvision ftom the Bank.
This would be based in part on the s nergy between the monetary
and financial stability functions of the Bank.

In the L.ght of

that the :hancellor had sent the Govjrnor the letter.

The

Governor• s impression was that the more immediate conce:t·n was
with the financial services

regulati~n.

but that the Government

would be looking at the Bank'S rcle at least alongside that.
Sl.r David Scholey enquired whether

nking supervision was

being regarded separately frcm the

Monetary Policy.

The Governor said that this was the

ase and, in the technical

sense. they were different legislati n .
the existence of this side letter w
domain.

ld come into the puollc

lt

The Governor said that he assumed that, when the

Government knew what it would say,
also noted that he had not discusse
rreant.

Sir Dav:d asked when

would make it known.

He

what •part" of supervtsion

The Deputy Governor said Lh t he had been told by the

Permanent Secretary of the Treasury lthat that would be between
the Treasury, the Bank and conceivaJly other regulator::>.
Deputy Governor encouraged the

Perrn~nent
I

that this should not ue very length)1.

The

Secretary to th1nk

He believed it lmportant

to have a decision 1n principle one way or another, or there
would be planning blight not just on the Dank but on the other

l B

1

gul

t...;)l s.

The Deput. y Gove:tnor said that. the Pe.z:Plcment

Secretary was sympathetic but had to put the
Min1st:e:ts.

poin~

to

The Governor said Lhdt Mr Clark had been asked t.o

produce a paper setting out the considerations involved, and it
would be sent to the Treasuty.
Sir David Scholey asked what t.l:e constituencies of the Bank
thought about this .

The Deputy Governor said that, when Arthur

A:JQersen consulted on the Bank's behalf, that question did
arise.

His recollection was that, where the point was raised,

the response had been that t:hey "-'OUld rather the devil they
knew.

There had certainly been r.o strong sentiment that they

wanted to shift from supervision by the Bank.

Elsewhere, there

had been complaints about forms and about intrusion.

But the

BanK'S constituency would not be agitating for change and had
not been agitating.

Sir Andrew Large said that in the

f1nancial serv1ces area he hoped there would be legislat1on.
But he heard with some dismay that the Governor had rece1ved
such a letter.

He hoped it "-'OUld not interfere with the

process of considering the deficiencies in financial services
regulat1on and putting them right.

As far as the relationship

between securities and banking supervision was concerned, he
did not hear complaints but the approach needed to be as
seamless as possible.

It would be very helpful i.f there was a

rationallsation in the financial services area because there
'tiould be fewer interfaces .,d th the Bank.

Sir Andrew said there

had been no move to promote a super supervisor.
absolutely not necessary.

It was

The Swiss had done it, but it had

cert.ainly not t:een done by count.ries wit:h the size dnd variet.y
of financial services that Britain had.
Sir David Cooksey emphasised the importance of tak~ng a very
positive dttitude at the Bank Lo welding in new recru1ts to the
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organ1sation .

Mr Foot said that many of the younger members of

staff accepted change enthusiastically , but there were some
problems higher up .
The Governor asked for any other

co~ments.

There were none.
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A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 14 MAY 1997

Present:
Mr George, Governor
Mr Davies, Deputy Governor
Mr C"lark
Sir Dav1d Cooksey
Mr Foot
Mrs Heaton
Sir Ch1ps Keswick
Mr King
Sir David

LPPS

Dame Sheila Masters
Mr NE>1ll
Mr Plenderleith
Mr Simms

Sir Colin Southgate

The Minutes of the Court of 7 1\lay, hav:ng been circulated, were
approved.
Infl a tion Report Discuss i on and Market Charts (Mr Hatch in
attenda nce)

In 1ntroducing the Inflation Report, which had been publisheu
the previous day, Mr King sa1d that there had been no changes
made to the format of the report following the transfer t.o Lhe
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Bank of the responslbillty for setting interest rates.

Some

ch,nges wnulrl, undoubtedly, be made for the next Report, buc

the Bank would reflect carefully on hew best to meet the remit
given by the Chancellor.

One thing for certain, however, was

that the Inflation Report would become part of the statutory
framework for accountability of the Bank.

In his letter to the

Governor the previous week, the Chancellor said that "the Bank
will be required to publish a quarterly Inflation Report in

which lt will account for its monetary policy actions, set out
-and justify its analysis of the econo~y. and explain how it

intends to meet the Government's inflation target and support
the Government's economic policy".

Much of this was covered by
~ould

the existing format of the Report, but in future the Bank

have to explain why it took certain actions on interest rates

in order to hit the Government's target.
Turning to the latest Report, the Bank concluded that despite
the previous week's

~<t

rise in interest rates, it re11ained more

likely than not that inflation ....-ould be above the target
years or oo ahead.

That was

~hy

t~o

the Report concluded thnt, on

the present evidence, there was still likely to be a need for
some further moderate tightening of policy.

By how much and

when were questions that the Bank answered month by
'"'ould do so in future in the

~onetary

mo~th,

and

Policy Committee.

Mr King oa1d that although the exchange rate had fallen back a

little since the Report was finalised, the effective rate for
sterling wao 16.5t above its level last August.

That ....,ould

bnng inflation down and keep it lev.· through this year and into
thP early part of next
l~ne

Goods price inflation had fallen in

with the rise ln the exchange rate, but service sector

inflation had risen sharply,
domestic demand.

r~fl~cting

faster gro·..,th of

But the comblnation ot above trend output

11:7.

growth

nd inflac1on close to the target and tall1ng was not

llkely to be sustainable.

GDP growth reached an <Innualised

rate of abouc 4t in the first quarter of the year, and domestic
dE>mand concinued to acceler<tte.
ubout

4\

Con~?umption

was grmdng by

a year, and Bank estimates Of the windfall gains

dccru1ng to households later this year had risen since the
February Reporc.

Broad money growth, which had been above 8%

for two years now, rose into double figures to reach a
t\-'el ve-month growth rate of over 11%, and the short run
measures were even h1gher than

tnat~at

suggested dome.sE1c

demand would continue to grow rapidly.

The

d~lemma

caused by the rise in sterling was that the

imbalancP between the tradable and non-tradable sectors of the.
economy meant that a wedge was likely to open up
growth rates of domest1C demand and output.

bet~een

tte

NeverthelP.SS, the

strength of consumption, in part1cular, meant that output
growth was

li~ely

to remain above trend.

That would lead, in

due course, to higher capacity ut1lisation, pressure 1n the
labour market and, ultimately, higher inflation.
Such

pre.ssure~

Claimant

we.re already evident in the labour market.

unemplo~ent

had fallen by almost half a million since

the beginning of last year, and by 400,000 since June, Mr King
commented.
the le.vPls

Short-term unemployment, in parcicular, was down to
sP~n

ar the end of the 1980s. Employment, measured

by the labour force survey, had risen by over a quarter of a
m1llion in
rl.sen.
growth

th~

past six months.

And earninqs qrowth had also

Although the published figures of underlying edrnings
·;.~ere

likely to fall back from 5% in the coming months,

when the effect of large bonuses - especially in the financial
sector - dropped out of the fiqures, if productivity

gro~th

t.o remain in line wilh it.s posL .. wal avera9e, then it would

d1ff1cult to reconc1le the 1ntlat1on target with earnings
1·owth of over 4'/~~.
in

~he

And e rningc growth was

bove that figure

private sector.

The rise in sterling over the past s1x months had improved the
short run outlook for inflation, which now looked likely to
fall below 2'1,\' this year.

But Mr King said the correlation

between changes in the exchange rate and inflation was not
strong because domestic demand was much larger than net
expo.t.ts.
Mr King said the current projection was broadly similar to that

in February.

The rise in interest rates last week lowered the

projection, but the extension of the forecasting horizon and a
slightly more buoyant outlook for demand offset that.
on track

~o

A policy

hit the inflation LargeL would imply an inflation

rate significantly below

2~%

in the second half of this year.

What mattered was the outlook two years ahead.

There .,..·as st1ll

likely to be a need for some furthPr t1ghtening of policy in
the months ahead.
Turning to the

mar~et

charts, Mr Plenderleith said that the

election, the U% rise in interest rates rtnrl the announcement of
operational independence for the Bank 1n sett1ng interest rates
had had a very significant impact on sterl1ng anrl the money
markets.

In the last week or so expectations of short term

rates had lessened, the bond markPt had fallen and the pour.d

had come back from exaggerated previous levels.
Mr Plenderleith commenre>rl rhat these were three rather good
pieces of ne·11s .
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Sit D v1d

Le~s

said thac,since the inflat1on target was

less, 1t could refer to a large range.
mean as low as zero.
have an

1ntens~ve

2~%

or

The ,.·ore'! less could

The Governor commented that he hcped to

discussion with the Chancellor on the target

betore the Chancellor made the Mansion House speech in June.
Some countries had a point target for inflation but could never
hope to achieve that point.

Others had a range but exper1ence

had been that if there were a
became the target.

rang~

the top of it effectively

The phrase 2n% or less had originally been

chosen to reflect the fact that this was not a precise science.
Sir Colin Southgate asked how the Bank responded to
failure to h:t the target.

2~

years of

The Governor saia that 1t was not

at all 1nconceivab:e that the ohJective for inflation of the
last government would have been achieved.

The Governor

commPnted that the Bank would not be at all happy with 1%
inflation

~f

the price of achieving that was a cons1stently -

recessed economy.

He was not at all sure that, because sorre

countries were ach1eving better results on inflation, Er1tain
had co try harder.

He bel1eved it important to reach the

2~%

target before deciding whether the objective should be 2%. He
was not at a:l uncomfortable w1th the objPctivP that the Rank
already had.

The Governor said he would expect something

comparable to be set by the

pr~sPnt

In response to a question from

S~r

govPrnment.
David LPes, the Governor

said that the :arget as framed at the moment mear.t that 1t was
necessary to take risks on the downsldP rather than the upside
with inflation.
the target of

2~\

He noted that when the previous Chancellor set
or less he went on to say that in practice

that meant 1% to 4\, which led to total confusion.

The

Gov£>rnor said he still me>t pe-ople. who ought to be better who thought that the target was :t to 4%.

In

11

spons

1

to a question from Sir Colin southgate about whether

international statistics were compar1ng like with like, the
Governor noted that there was an interesting report on European
standard measures of inflation under which UK inflation would
be s1gn1Eicantly lower.

Mr Buxton commented that it was

necessary to look at where different economies were in the
cycle, which he believed was relevant to inflation.
Gnvernor agreed.

The

In response to a question from Mrs Heaton

about whether the Bank should be aimlng for 90% probability of
being under

2~\,

the Governor said that the last government had

1nd1cated that it wished a view co be taken on whether
achievement of the target was more probable than not .

That

effectively meant a 51\ probability.
Sir David Lees asked whether this was an argument for using a
range.

The Governor asked Sir Davld whether he would be

content 1f, w1th a range of 1% to 3%, a level of 2.9\ was
achieved.

The

G~vernor

hard over the last

2~

commented that the Bank had tried very

years to explain to the world at large

that the numbers •..,:ere not preC"iSP.

People had t:o accept that.

They were only persuaded by success1ve years of deliven.ng low
inflation.
i~plied

Trying to redefine the

preci~e

specifications

that the Bank could steer the economy like a machine,

and that was not possible.
Mr Buxton asked what mighL happen if the exchange rate started
to go down.

Mr King repl1ed that a sharp rise in the short

term concealed inflationary pressures but, more lmportant, it
had been helping to dampen down prices because of the effect. un
net trade.

If sterling fell to last summer's level it would

place much greater pressure on aomestic demand.

The Bank's

Pro)ectinns implied that sterling would come back from 1ts high
level.

(

Markets d1scounted a fall in Lhe sterling/deutschemark

~16

r~t~

trcm l.SO to 2.60 over the nex t t wo years.

Part of the

Bank's projecticns did assume that sterli ng would fall back.
If there was a very much more rapi d fall 1n sterli ng t han
e~~ccted.

that would cause a revision of the projection and

make the Bank a little more concerned .
Mr Neill asked to what ex tent there was scope for producing
productivity gains sufficientl y in e xcess of 2t to avoid higher
earnings grcwth.

Mr King said t hat neither i n t he UK nor in

the US was there solid evidence of a

sign~ficant

1ncreasP in

the underlying rate of producti vity growt h .

The Governor

pa~d

tribute to the quallty of the ana l ys i s in the

Inflation Report.

He did not t h ink there would have been a

move to operaticnal independence if i t ha d not bee n f or the
huge improvemPnt 1n the q uality of the Ra nk's a naly sis and the
perception of it outside .

He paid trlbute to Mr Ki ng.

Mr King

replied that it was his team that had done the work .

Quarterly Supervision Report - Review of Financial Stability in
Japan (Messrs Wright and Darrington in attendance)

Mr Foot i nt r oduced a paper enti tled Rev1ew of F: nancial
Stability i n J apa n.

He comme nt ed t hat i n the last decade or so

the Bank had put enormo us effort into understanding the
J apanese economy, i ts bank i ng s e ctor and r e:ate d areas 1n t he
c ontext of a very large Japanese bank invol vement i n the UK and
l a rgf' J apanese invol veme nt 1n f 1nancial f l ows in the developed
and developing world.

The Bank of England was regarded by t he

Bank of Japan as having more knowledqe than any other central
bank dealing with this area.

Mr Dorr1nyton noted the shee.x:

Slze of Japanese banks, Wlth the Bank of '!'okyo Mitsub1.shi
having assets of almost /0 trillion yen ,

a~out

the

sdme dS
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B relays L11ld Nat.\·1est combined .
size of Barclays.

Nippon Credit Bank was half the

Japanese banks had 27 branches and

10 subsidiaLies in London and a UK market share of around 10%.
The exposure co Japan of UK banks was over £150bn, and of UK
owned banks the total was almost £30bn.

Giving the background

to the current Sltuation, Mr Dorrir.gton said that in the late
1980s bubb:e period the focus was on the balance sheet size,
and :and and

equ~ty

prices soared.

~hen

the bubble burst land

and equity prices fell, and GOP growth averaged less that 1% in
the four years to 1995.

Bankruptcies rose, especially of

construction companies.

Bank bad debt soared to an estimated

14~

of gross domestic product and property collateral values

fell.

Monetary and fiscal policy was eased and banks benefited

from falling rates and an upward sloping yield curve.
commenting on the current state of the financial sector and its
prospects, Mr Dorr1ngton said a moderate economic recovery was
underway, with obv1ous benefits to banks. but bankruptcies were
still rising.

The Nlkkel Index had recovered to 20,000, and

property prices

app~ared

to have stopped fallir.g.

The focus of

the hanks in Japan was now not on assets but on return and
capital ratios .

Operating profits were now good in a historic

perspective, but low when compared internationally.

In fiscal

1996, after write-offs, the top 20 banks made a pre-tax loss of
2.8 trillion yen.

The capltal ratios of the top 20 banks had a

weighted average of 9.1 at the end of September, givinq a
limited scope for wrLte-offs, given the need to keep ratios
above 8\.

It was difficult to raise capital, and one reason

was because life

compan~es

were an important source.

The

figures flattPrPd the underlying posltion compared with
measurement of UK banks.
included

4~%

Japanese banks' t..ier 2 capital

of unrealised equity ho:dinqs.

Cross

share-holdings between banks also usually counted as capital,
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nd

sset

nd collatexal quality were low.

The reported bad

debt figures ·,.;ere understated, Mr Derrington noted .
Turn~nq

to the Japanese Big Bang, he said this was far

reaching, implying cultuxal as well as economic and flnancial
changes.

Currently, there wa s a consensus for change.

He

ho.,..·ever expected opposition to incxease both from potential
losers from the changes and from the public and political
arenas.

The resolution of the changes might not be smooth .

Committees working on the details of Big Bang were expected to
report in June.

some changes were now clear , including the

liberalisation of foreign exchange in April 1998.

He noted

concern that staff of banks, as well as the Ministry of Flnance
supervisors, had not got the intellectual infrastructure to
deal with Big Bang and its implications.
~as

Another risk he noted

thP Pxposure of Japanese banks to South East As:a.

addition there was the probability of an earthquake in

In
~okyo,

a

general lack of transparency, a culture of rel ying on trust,
and endemic corruption .

The potential for bank failures was

clear and this brought with it

syst~mic

dangers.

However, Mr Derrington noted a number of rPassurances. The
authorities had pledged that internationally active banks woul d
not fail in a disorderly way in the five years to 2001.

He saw

no question of will on the part ot the Japanese authorities.
Neither wac there a question of rheir ability to deal with a
:iquidity crisis, be it in yen or foreign currency.

The Nippon

Credit Bank case demonstratPd rheir ability to deal with
potential failure due to insolvency.

It had met resistdnce dnd

was not yet in the bag, which Mr Darrington saw as an example
of more commercial attitudes.

However, he thought iL highly

probable that the plannPd rPscue would be concluded
satlsfactorily.

The Ministry of Finance and the Bank of Japan
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s w th

problem coming

reacting to one.

nd prevented a cris1s rather than

But they did

xescue just before the crisis.

hav~

time to orchestrate a

A r1sk he saw was a combination

of shocks in a fast-moving situation.

Mr Darrington believed

that, in the long run, the use of public money was probably
inevitable.

He noted public resistancP to this, but saw still

greater resistance to the prospect of deposit holders losing
their

mon~y.

Commenting on what the Bank of England was do1ng, Mr Dorr1ngton
said everyth1ng was being done to monitor the s1tuation and
receiv~

early warning of problems.

speaker, and

~as

trying to recruit another.

attempting to learn Japanese.
~ith

His area had one Japanese

There

wer~

He himself was

excellent

relat~ons

the Bank of Japan London office and good but less close

relations with the
~orking

~inistry

to improve.

of Finance herP, which the Bank was

He noted annual high-level b1laterals w1th

the Miniotry of Finance.

There was an effort to build up

contacts with other Japan experts in the UK, and visits to
Japan.

The Japanese speaker Nas in Tokyo now for two weeks

with supervisors at the Bank of Japan, and also for v1sits with
the Ministry of Finance.

There was frequent contact with the

New York Fed. and contact also with the Hong Kong Monetary
Authority.

There was

increas~ngly

close co-operation with

supervisors of Japanese banks, and supervisors endeavoured to
make sure that standardc were maintained 1n London.

Ministry

of F1nance and Bank of Japan inspectors visited the Bank ot
England when they were in London.
supervisors
Japan.

~n

the Bank were kept aware of the work done on

The bottom line was that if thPre were a financial

melt-down it would be very ser1ous.
~hat

He noted thar other relevant

Mr Darrington commented

the probability was low, but it Pxisted.

Surveillance
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ms n

t

ded t.o be

l

igorous in t.heit: tr.onit.or1ng, and

superv1sors needed to be vigilant in

~onitoring

Japanese risk.

The Governor said that the paper illustrated the inextricable
connection bet.ween monetary and financial stability.

It was

very difficult to pull these areas apart, and the synergy
between them was clear.
Sir Chips Keswick said he had lunched recently with the Bank of
Japan Chief Representative in Lender., who was completely
relaxed abouc the potential for melt-down.

The Representative

had also noted that, when freed of exchange controls, the yen
would weaken and this would allow Japan t.o put interest rates
up to steady the yen.
~r

Neill commented that the report was interesting and we ll

wrltten.

He asked whether a reversal in the united States

market would have implications for :apanese banking.
Mr Derrington agreed that. there were links.

If there were a

fall in Tokyo as well. it would have adverse effect.
In responsP to a question from Mr Buxton, Mr Derrington said
there was certainly very strong opposition in Jdpdn to Lhe use
of public mcney.

The risk was that it would take time to

orchestrate the rescue of one of the biggest banks if there was
a crisiR that had not been seen coming.

However. he noted that

the Japanese monitored closely, thus helping them to see

th~ngo

com1ng, and had a way of keep1ng the wraps on them for qu1te a
while.

He saw an optlmistic dspect of the 1nao:vency of NiGaan

Llfe (the first life company to be declared insolvent s1nce the
wat) in that it had been

recogn~acd

and brought into the open.

He also believed that the Japanese had changed from their
purau1L of balance sheet size.

All the indicat~ons he had were
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ut

1

Vtry st.tong focus on asset quality and protit, at least by

compar~son

with the past, though maybe not to the extent that

would have been hoped.
Mr Wrlght noted Lhat one trend in Japan was that the
1nstitutions (particularly insurance companies) had been more
w1ll1ng than for a long

t~me

to take unhedged positions 1n

overseas assets in pursuit of yield.

This had stopped in the

late 80s because of exchange late losses and started again
relat1vely recent:y which meant that the institutions were, to
some extent, vulnerable to falls in asset prices outside Japan.
He also noted that it was very difficult for the Japanese to
make a link 1n the public mind between the use of public money
and the necessity to avoid losing depositors' money on a large
scale.

No Japanese depos1tor had lost money, Mr

~right

noted.

In response to a question fror.t Nr Simms, Mr Derrington said
that deregulation in Japan was far more wide ranging than Big
Bang 1n London.

Sir Chips Kesw1ck said if the Japar.ese

promiaed to pay 6t returns but only had 1% coming in, they had
a problem.

The Governor commented that that was \\'hat had

cauaed the Japanese to go for uncovered investment overseas,
where they could earn higher returns.

ln response to a

question from Dame Sheila Masters, Mr Derrington said if
conditions in Japan were better, deregulation would be easier.
Without deregulation, he believed that a hollowing-out of the
financ1al services area would happen, as lt had in the
manufacturing sector.

A lot of p~>oplP 1n Japan argued that it

was a pity that it had to happen now, but they could however
SPe

the need for it.

Mr Foot commented that a lo:: of ,Japanese had been very affected
by the success of Hong Kong and Singapore.

He noted that the
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rrost 1nnov,tive part of the Japanese financial sector was
outside Japan.

They were attempting to bring some of that

hon:e.
Sir David Simon - a Ministerial appointment, and succession
The Governor said that, as Court

~new,

it was announced from

No 10 Downing Street on 7 May that Sir David Simon had been
appointed the Minister for Trade and Competitiveness 1n Europe
- a new post attached to the Department of Trade and :ndustry
and the Treasury .
The act of taking up this ministerial appointment

techn~cally

disqualified Sir David from holding the office of a

d~rector

at

the Bank [in accordance w1th paragraph 4(a) of the second
Schedule of the Bank of England Act 1946) ;
written to Court notifying the
from Court.

he had however

circ~mstances

of his departure

Given his disqualification, there .,.,.as no need for

him to resign his directorsh1p. The Secretary had written a
short confirming note to the ChancPllor who. of course, was
well aware of the situation.
The Governor said he wished to record for the Minutes his
appreciation of Sir David 's role.

He was very sorry to see him

go and he wished him every success in his new role.
His departure meant that the government would have to appoint a
~e~

director of the Bank earlier than expected.

He invited

Court to suggest names to offer to t.he Chancellor, who may of
coursP have his own ideas.

The Governor said that the Bank had

wondered whether
Sir ~avid Lees said he thought
nominee.

was

d

possible Member of Court.
was quite a likely

l2J

S1r Ch1ps Keswick suggested 1t might te a rasP for a
pre-emptive stxike, perhaps by offering the name of a trade
unionist.

The Governor said that it was exactly in that

context that he was inviting the thoughts ot court.

He

bel::.eved that in the government's mind was the quPst:ion of more
representation from the regions.
and possibly Northern Ireland.

He instanced Scotland, Wales
The Governor commented that the

trade un1onist question was sure to arise, along with other
issues relative to the representativeness of Court.

woul.d help to have Court's

~nput

HP said it

now or over a longer period.

The Executive Report

The Deputy Governor said that the Bank had .teen looking at the
location of the Issue Office, which organisP.s the wholesale
issue of notes from the Bank's Head Office.
note traffic was still from Head Office.

Quite a lot of

When the Rank had

reviewed note distribution last year, the outstanding issue
unresolved after the branch closures was whether it made sense
to cont1nue to issue from Head Office.

A review had now been

completed, and the Bank had concluded that it would makP morP
logistica: sense to concentrate distribution on Debden.
cheapest short term option

w~o

The

to restructure thP opPration in

Head Office but, over a six-year horizon, it was cheaper to
re-engineer and locate at Debden.

Thic reduced the journey

time, and the cost of security operations and also pay rates
~ere

lower in Debden.

The capital coat was £2.Smn, and the

pay-bacK period was three to four years compared with what the
Bank did now, and six yearo compared w~th the option of
carrying out the operations at Head Office on a new ba~is.
said that he would be grateful for Court's approval.
that the redundancies would be minima:.

He

He added
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Th

Governor said that the matter had been brought to court

atter che Bank lldd satisfied ltself chat the arrangements w1 th
the banking community could be managed .

The Deputy GovP.rnor

noted that there had been no overriding objection either to
Lon~on

or to Debden.

The Governor commented that the change

would also reduce congestion 1n the City.

Sir Colin Southgate

noted that some Members of Court had suggested such a move five
years ago.
Court gave their approval.

The Deputy Governor not1fied court that Lionel Price, the
Director of Central Banking Studies, had decided to resign frcm
the Bank to take up a job in the City.

Professor Fry would

take over responsibility for the Centre in September and would
work an average of tour days a week, contlnuing his role as
Tokai Bank Professor of International Finance at Birmingham
University in his remaining time.
Report and Accounts of t he Bank for the year ended
28 February 1997
The Deputy Governor said ::he Report and Accounts now included
the Governor's Foreword and a slight rewordlng of the
Directors• Report to reElect the wording in Note l{a) to the
Banking Department Accounts. There were no other significant
changec since 7 May, when the draft had been discussed at
COULl.

He drew Court ' s attention to the various points in the Accounts
where the Directors gave a specific opinion in addition to the
overall 'fair presentation of Lhe accounts ' . These wer~
ment1oned at Court on 7 May .

1~

• Note la included a stutcment that the Directors cons1dered
the Banking Department constituted a single business and that
no further nnalyoio into buoineoo or geographical segments
was necessary to comply with SSAP25 .
• Note lci contained a statemenL that the Directors considered
that compliance with SSAP19 on investment propcr~ieo wao
approprlate. This statement, which was a requ1rement of
UITF7, resolved the conflict between SSAP19 and the Companies
Act.
• Note 11 included a Directors' valuation of the Bank's
miscellaneous investments.
• Note 12 gave the Directors' opinion that consolidation ot the
various subsidiaries had not been done, because the effects
would not be material.
• Note 24 on contingent liabilities included a statement that,
in the Directors' opinion, the Bank had a strong defence
against the BCC! claim.
The final dividend of
Treasury.

£25,2~2,000

was acceptable to the

Directors ' folders conta1ned a letter from Coopers ~ Lybrand
confirming that they knew of no reason ~hy the Letter of
Represent~tion should not be given.
The Letter of
Representation was noted by Court on 7 May. The Bank had also
received a letter of comfort from coopers & Lybrand on
Corporate Governance; th1s was also in the folders.
The Deputy Governor asked for Court's approval for:
l

The Report and Accounts to be s1gned and printed, with
publication on 21 May
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The f1n 1 dividend of £25,242,000,

to be pa1d on

J October.

3

The giving of the Letter of R~presentation to Coopers &
Lybrand.

The letter would be signed by Mr Midgley and the

Deputy Governor.

Court were content "'"i~h all the points put by the Deputy
Governor and gave APPROVAL for the Letter of Representatlon and
Accounts to be signPd and for the Annual RPport and Accounts
for the year ended 28 February 1997 to be published.

The Deputy Governor reported that, pursuant to Section 1(4) of
the Bank of England Act, 1946 , a furthPr payment,

in lieu of

d1vidend, of £25,242,000 would fall due to HM Treasury on
3 OctobPr 1997, bringing the total

pa~ent

in lieu of dividend

for the year to 28 February 1997 to E4B,742,000.
Coyrt APPROVED thPreto.

The Banking Act Report (Mr Page and Ms Robertson in attendance)

Mr Foot said that a fe w commPnts had been received on the
Banking Act Report.
text.

~he

He hoped Court would be content wlth the

Governor asked for comments, but there were none.

Delegation of Powers (Mr Page in attendance)

Mr Foot noted the report on deleqation of powers was in much
the same form as last year.

With reference to a Minute of

15 May 1996, Court noted the names of those to whom the Bank's
powers under the Banking Act 1987, the Financial Services Act
1986, the Financial Markets and Insolvency (Money Markets)
Regulations 1995 and other relevant pieces of lcgislat1on had
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l

tn del gtlted, together with details of the exercise of those

deles ted powers.

Deposit Protec tio n Bo ard Report and Accounts (Messrs Page and
Cobbold i n attendance )

Mr Foot also introduced the Annual Report and Accounts of the
oepooit Protection Board.
ccm~ents

He noted that there had been

last year that the Report was user unfriendly, and he

oaid that that it had improved considerably.

He said thPrP was

good news this year because the liquldators of BCCI had paid a
first

d~vidend

E45.8mn.
E52mn.

in December 1996, and the Board received

Total recoveries by the Board in the year amounted to
After returning the fund to credit, £36.8mn would be

repaid to contributor banks.

Protection payments of El . Smn

were paid to depositors of failed

b~nks,

hut no new failures

occurred during the year .

The Governor said he particularly welcomed the fact that there
had been no new failures.

HP hoped to see that in the Report

on many future occasions.
Court noted the Regort.

A Report of the Trustees of the Court Pension Scheme

Turning to the Report of the Trustees of the Court Pension
Schene. the Governor, havinq declared his potential interest in
the Court Pension scheme, t.oget.he.t wit.h t.hose of t.he Deput.y
Governor and

~essrs

K1ng , Plenderleith, Foot and Clark, invited

Sir Colin Southgate, the Chairman of the Trustees of the
Sche~e .

to introduce his Report which contai ned the following

recommenddt.ions:-
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(a)

the annual pensions in payment to former Governors and
Executive Directors and allowances to the widows of former
Members of Court be i ncreased, with effect from
1 July 1997, by the amount of the increase in the Retail
Prices Index for the twelve months ended 31 May 1997;

(b)

similar increases be granted from 1 July 1997 to:

(i)

the ex-gratia rtllowances payahlP to
Lord Richardson, Sir George Blunden and
Lord Kingsdown;

Iii)

the Px-gratia payments awarded to widows of former
Members of Court who retired prior to 1978 and
whose allo.,...ances were based on their husbands'
pensions net ot commutation;

(c)

the annual allowance paid to Lord Richardson from the
Court PE>nsion Scheme under special arrangements whlch
were approved by Court on 10 February 1983 be incredsed
in accordance with those arrangements.

Court APPROVED the recommendations

17.~

Millennium Risk (Mr Mann in attendance)
With reference to a Minute of 20 November, the Deputy Governor
introduced Colin Mann, Head of the Management Services
D1vision.

The Deputy Governor commented that, on the one hand,

the nonsense quotient in discussions of millennium risk was
extremely high,

~ith

people making predictions of doom.

other hand, the issues involved were very real.

On the

The Deputy

Governor said it was necessary to steer a course between the
Scylla of complacency and the Charybdis of

alarmis~.

The

Deputy Governor said that it was difficult to understand the
technical nature of the problems involved.

However the note

being presented to Court was largely procedural, covering the
approach the Bank was

ta~ing,

rather than going into the bowels

of individual computer programs.

As the result of a government

initiative on raising awareness, the Bank had convened a group
to try to get to grips with the problem at the centre.
However, because of the Bank's rather large

invest~ent

in

software and new settlement systems a lot of its information
technology infrastructure was

qu~te

recent, and that was quite

helpful because the software wou:d not have the prcblems that
existed in older programs.

Having asked all

Head~

of Division

to confirm that they had made an init1al assessment, the Bank
f~lt

The

that there was no insupPrah:e problem.
D~puty

Governor

dr~w

attention to paragraph 5 of the paper.

Whlch pointed out that the Bank was itself a system supplier in
the

cas~

of settlement systems, and had started to receive

letters from customers.

The Bank replied by explaining the

current develcpment stratcqy, for example in the case of
Central Gilts Office it was
software.

introduc~ng

CGOII, based on CREST

Its successful introduction was the immediate

uo
pr1or1ty and, 1n 1ntroducing the software, it would be tested
for

~1llcnnium

compl1ancc.

It wao not just a quection of the Bank'o own systems.
was linked to r.tany others.

The Bank

This could be considered in two

parts. There were the central aoseto of the clearing companies,
and the banks' own connecting systems.

The

Ban~

understood

through 1tc rnenbership of the Association of Payment Clearing
Systems that BACS and CHAPS, each of which had their own
ayctems, were engaged in extensive testing programs.
banks' own paynent systems were concerned,

~r

Ac far as

Kentfield had

asked at the November APACS Council meeting for assurances that
individual banks were addressing millennium risk.

Since the

systems could be corrupted by erroneous messages from any
member bank, this was an essential requirement.
this, a note was sent to

t~e

March Council

~allowing

~Peting

asking

whether members were still ccnfident that they would be able to
certify all their systems' interfaces with the clearings,
whether members regarded millennium risk as a wholly
competitive matter or whether there

wer~

elements wherP they

would welcome a forum in which there could be confidential
exchange of information.
supplying that forum?
in JunP.

If so, did APACS haw• a role in

The Council would return to the subject

The DPputy Governor said that the

Ban~'s

understand1ng was that the banks would agree co treat this as a
co-operatlvP rathPr than a competitive issue.

Before receivinq

firm assurances on the questions posed, it was irnposs1ble to
qive a categorical assurance on the state of readiness of each
individual bank.
A third urea of conc!!rll 1elated to the potential impact on
superv~sed

inst1tut1ons of

millenniu~

risk.

The Deputy

Covcrnor Bdid there was something of a dilemma.

The Bank did

lH

not w1sh to second guess mnnagement not did it wish to be
thought to be taking reaponeibill.ty for a subject remote from
its normal concerns 'llith prudential supervision.

On the other

hand, o bnnk unprepared for the millennium would run oerious
r1sks in its payment and settlement systems and in the market,
which could at the limit dcstabilise the inotitution
whole.

a~

a

Because there was a material risk, it was legitimate to

regard millennium rick as an issue for oupervisors.

In the

norrral course of supervisory activity, the Bank had asked banks
at prudential meetings to give a v1ew on their state of
readiness, and had so far covered around the top 70
l.netitutions in this way.

Most claimed to have been satisfied

with the1r own preparations, though one or two had said
candidly that they saw some potential problems ahead.

The Bank

would therefore be pressing banks to give full particulars
about their preparations in the next supervisory round.
The Bank also had a broader interest in the readiness of
financial institutions and the C1ty generally for the
millennium.

It had decided to focus on those

sector~

where it

had a particular locus, namely APACS and the British Bankers
Assoc1ation.

However, in an env1ronnPnt in which public

comment veered from complacency to doom-mongering and back
again, thE' Rank planned to p11blicise its line en millennium
r1sk and the work it was do1ng.

This would include an article

1n the OctobPr issue of the Financ1al Stability Review.
Thought would also be given to contingency plar.s sr.ould there
be problems in the year 2000.
Bank's Autumn assessment round.

That would be covered in the
The Deputy Gove:tnor noLed that

the prime purpose of the paper was to show how the Bank
approacht•d the issue from a 'llanagement perspective within the
Bunk.

! 2

n

me Sh l.l

Masters sa1d she would welcome a further report on

the mtcter.

Sir Colin Southgate commented thnt it wao

1 rnportant to look at the next level, for example the
preparations made by the ouppll.crs of paper to the Printing
works.

It was also important not to overlook building

management systems.

Mr Mann caid that Sir Colin's point about

suppliers was helpful.

With regard to building systems, the

Bank had identified it as an area to look at.
Sir David Cooksey

as~ed

whether the impact on electronic

archives had been assessed.

He wondered whether millennium

problems could affect the Bank's ability to search archives.
The Deputy Governor pointed to recent developments in
bar-coding the archives at Roehampton.
Sir David Lees noted that ic might be preferable to look to
compliance on millennium risk by mid-1998 to give extra time 1n
case it was necessary.

He also asked whether the banks knew

that they were going to be asked about

preparat~ons

millennium in the next super•1isory round.
noted that there was an
rPluctanc~

~nteract:on

for the

The Deputy Governor

with EMU.

There was some

to aim for mirl-1998 hecause of the concurrent burden

of coping with the preparations for EMU.

However, if at a

later ciatf? there were a defen·al of EMU, there might be some
resources wh1ch could be reoriented.

on the second question,

Mr Foot said that he wrote to Chief Executives in the middle of
last year and would do so again in Lhe next rnor.th or six weeks.
He also noted the involvement of the British Bankers
Association.
Mr

Ne~ll

noted that in h1s own orgnn1antion work had otarted

two years ago, and as it got into the detail it
very much more complex than

h~d

~as

found to be

been thought nt first.

Moot

vrg.:mis

t

1ons had not got 1nto the detail.

He believed that

the ac le of rcoources required was quite frightening if oomo

of the worst predictions were to be believed.

He asked whether

the Bank chould suggest the cotablichmcnt of an authoritative

group that could evaluate and accredit major

soft·;.~are

suppliers, because otherwioe the resources would not be there

to do it.
The Deputy Governor sa1d there had been some discussions at the
British Bankers Associat1on, which had been considering whether

it made sense to co-ordinate a
problem.

bank-~ide

approach to the

Bank of England people were part of that group.

Mr Mann commented that there was a world-wide

relucta~ce

to

take responsibility for accrPditing softwarP, bE:-causP those who

gave the accreditations rnight be suea if there were subsequent
problems.

Mr Neill

~ommentPd

that lt was not necessary that they should

be put 1n a pos1tion where they could be sued.

Without some

initiative he believed the resources would not be available to
tackle the problem.

The Governor said that the Bank would take

up the isS!lE' with the Br1tish Bankers Association .
Mr Simms said that he would l1ke to recommend that , before the
end of this year , a list

WdS

demonstration projects.

It m1ght not be complete by the year

end , but he believed it would

made
be

avail~bl~

of Lhe

useful to see, and

the major proiects as they went do.,.m the line.

k~y

tic~

off

The Governor

said thCIL the:te ·11ould be e l't>port back to Court on that .

The New Arrangements

The Governor said that the Bank had established a Bill
Committee, led by Mr

Foot~an.

The

me~bers we~e

Messrs Berkowitz, Midgley and Tucker.
asked to report to Govco.

The Committee had been

Ita first task was to go through the

Bank of England Act and the Charter to identify issues that
might arise, and Mr Berkowitz had been asked to look at other
legislation to see whether there might be any issues arising.
Second, the Committee had been asked to go through the
Chancellor's letter and identify the ioouco for draft
legislation.
rapidly.

The Committee was having to move extremely

The Chancellor's ambition was to give draft

instructions to Parliamentary Counsel by the end of this month.
The Bill team of the Bank were in almost continuous ocosion
with the team at the Treasury.
The Governor gave an outline of findings from the Bill
Committee's in1tial trawl.
ot developments,

~t

He commented that, given the pace

·,.,as difficult to

coulri kePp C"ourt in touch 'IJith this.
much as

~t

could on that front.

knoA~

ho·,., far the Bank

But the Ra:1k would do as

He noted that the Chancellor's

letter was not explicit about the form of the legislation.
possibility

A~as

One

that there could be a repeal of the Bank of

Enqland Act and possibly the Charter, ·, .,hich could oe replaced
by totally new legislation.

There were several disadvan:ages

to this, because it raised a range of possible issues that d1d
not need t.o be ralsec.l if there were simply a Monetary Policy
Act that amended the relevant parts of the Bank of England Act.
Completely new legislat1on would also encourage the Treasury to
pursue an idea, which was 1n the back of its mind, that the
Bank should be converted to

:1

public corpor·ation. The Governor

1i

1

h

w a not qu1te sure of the implications, but the Bank

did not like t:.hc oounci of it.

So ::he Bank wlln encouragJ.ng t:.he

T1easury to thinK in terms oE an Act that made
neceaoary.

amend~ents ~here

However the Governor noted that the Bank could not

determine any of these things.
complic~tion.

He also no:ed a legal

The Charter was under the Royal Prerogative, and

it would be a constitut1onal hassle to change it.
Turning to the

Ban~·s

objectives in the legislation, he said

that the current Act and Charter said nothing about the
object1ves of the Bank of England.

The Bank had always found
p~rpooes

the situation quite comfortable, though for management
it had defined its core responsibilities internally.

The

Governor said that there was a question over whether to include
the three core purposes in a detailed statement or in some
general form, such as
f1nanc~al

~the

Rank's objectives were monetary and

stab1l1ty and the promotion of the effectiveness of

the financ1al system•, or whether the objPctives could he
defined simply in relation to monetary pol1cy.

A concern was

that the Bank shrn1ld be careful that it did not define its
ObJectJ.ves so tightly that it could not do things that 1t had
not previously thought of.

That inclined the Bank to a minimum

specif1cat1on ot objectives, except in the sense set out in the
Chancellor's letter.
Dame Sheila Masters asked whether, havinq specified the
objectives, the Bank would be restricting its other activities.
Her inclinatton was to specify as little as possible.

The

Governor said the Bank had made clear in its d1scussions that
lt wanted maximum flexibility.

Sir Chips Kesw1ck said that if

the public corporation route was chooen, there would be real
problems.

However. Dame Sheila Masters doubted whether there

would be t:.ime to draft a

l~w

convert:.1nq the Bank to a publ1c

U6

corporation without a serious risk of mistakes.
suggestion by Mr

P~cnderleith,

In reply to a

Dame Sheilo said that. the issue

of transferr1ng contracts on conversion to a public corporation
would not be a problem.

':'he Governor noted another concern about specifying the Bank's
ob)ectlves.

To do so could raise in a very imnediat.e way the

question of banking supervio1on.

He believed that question was

l ikely to be raised on the evidence of a side letter froM the
Chancellor, and sooner rather than later.

The logical sequence

would be to make a decis1on on banking supervision first if the
government wanted to remove banking supervision.

It would make

a very big difference to the structure and financing of the
Bank. including the appointment of a second Deputy Governor.
Nevert.teless, it would be helpful to avoid having that issue
discussed at all in the context of the new Act.

The Deputy Governor noted that the Treasury work was carried
out under Alan Budd, but it was run by Stephen Pickford;
Sir Terence Eurns

I

the Permanent Secretary

I

and

,.,•as interested in

it.

Turning to issues of operational 1ndepenaence, the Governor
said that the Bank of England Act at the moment gave the
Chancellor the capac1ty to give the Bar.k directions.

He asked

whether it was desirable to trv to get rid of that, or to try
to ensure that i t did not relate t.c rronetary policy decisions.
The Bank's discussions had led to the view that there ••;as no
Justification for t,lking away the gene1.al powers of the
Chancellor to give the Bank directions.
commented thac

~he

Dame Sheila Masters

Treasury m1ght want to make the pcwers more

speciflc, because general powers of direction were difficult to
activate.

I

The Deputy Governor agreed, saying that all the
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Tr
J

1

ury had said was that there was a need to exclude the

~is1ona

of the Monetary Policy Committee from the powers of

d1rect1on (except for the override power ) .

The Governor said

it was possible to see how this would work in the conLext of
leg1slation to amend the Bank of England Act.

However, 1£

there were a completely new Act, it would arise 111 a vezy
forceful way.
Turn1ng to the overr1de power, the Governor said he did not see
any substantive difficultico.

The power did not prejudice the

degree of 1ndependence on monetary policy because 1t wou::d be
extraordinarily difficult to uoe for arb1trnry purposes.
was a publ1c event.

:t

If it were used for arb1trary purposes,

government would probably he prepared to repeal the Act anyway,
and take back the independence it had given the Bank.

In reply

to a question from Sir Dav1d Cooksey, the Deputy Governor on1d
that the override would be by affirmative resolution, and the
Governor said

h~

thought that would only be in the House of

Commons.
Turn1ng to the question of the constitution of the Monetary
Policy CommittPP, thP GovPrnor said that

dP~i~ions

would be

made by the Commlttee which comprised the Governor, the Deputy
Governors. two members appointed by the Governor in
consultation with the Chancellor for three-year terms, and four
menbers appointed by the Chancellor.

The Bank's instinct was

that it would be desirable thut the legislation required the
Bank to establish the Committee rather than to establish it
directly itself.

This would lJt:! consistent. wi t.l. Lhe .role of the

Court m overseeing all the activities of the Bank.
alco mean that the people concerned could be

e~ployeea

Bank, subject to terms and conditions of employment,
a~crecy

It

would

of the

includ~ng

dcclnrat1ono ond inoidcr trading rules and regulat1one.

1

~8

'!'he Governor said that the Bank was inclined to push for the
1 y1slation to sdy t.:.httt the Bunk would esLablish a Monetary

Polley Committee, rather than legislate directly.
consequence.

He noted one

ln the Chancello1's letter executive members

would be appointed by the Governor after consultation with the
Chancellor.

The Bank would suggest that this should be by the

Court on the recommendation of the Governor after consultation
with the Chancellor.
ln response to a quention by Sir David Lees about the Treasury
representative on the Committee, the Governor said it would be
important for the Committee to be informed of Treasury thinking
and for the Treasury to be informed of the thinking of the
Committee.

So it was a good thir.g.

provision in Bundesbank legislation.

There had been a similar
But this had recently

been amended to exclude Finance Minictry officials, becauoe the
Bundesbank was trying to make itself EMU compatible in a way
the proposed Bank of Er.gland Act was not intended to be.
Turning to the status of the members of the Corrmittee, he
referred to the so-called lunatic clause which disqualified
MP~bers

such

of Court under the Bank of England Act.

~ssues

would l:e covered by making members of the Monetary

Policy Ccmmi t t PP mPmhPrs of staff.
awkwaroness

He thought

~f

reprehensible
the minutes of

Ho~;,·ever,

there could be

the Chancellor's nominees behaved in a
~;,ay,

for example by talking to the press before

the~r

meetings were published.

There could be a

question of "'hether it was possible to dismiss a member of
staff nominated by the Chancellor·.

In prdctice the Bank would

talk to the Chancellor and say it was outrageous, and he would
have to agree whether the peroon concerned was disrrissed or
not.

The Governor said, if it ever arose, that the approach
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should be a pragmatic solution rather than to try to

defin~

it

1n la\oo',

t-lr: Simms commented that the Bunk did not want four people 1n

the Bank who did not feel part of the team.
he would regard them

dS

The Governor said

members of staff who happened to be

nominated by the Chancellor.
In reply to a question from Sir David Cooksey, the Governor
said that appointment of the members by the Chancellor would be
non-negotiable from the beginning.

The function of the four

rnerrbcro wac to give an outsice cross bearing on the Executive.
They had to be appointed by the governrr.ent.

Sir Colin

Southgate said it would be poosible for the Ch.::mcellor to ....-rite
to say to the appointees that they were going to be appointed
by the Bank under the Eank's ncrrr.al conditione, but to include
extra points such as the scope of their extra-mural activities
in the letters.
Turning to the procedures of the Committee, the Governor
commented that they were admin1strative matters and not for
legislation.

He also said that nothing had been said in the

Chancellor's letter about the note issue.

A tiny point which

arose from the 1qB1 CurrPncy Act was that increases in thP

not~

issue had to be approved by an aft1rmat1ve vote in Parl1ament .
In theory that could influence the monetary aggregates.

In

practice, 1t happened automatically and the legislation was
redundant.

If the Treasury wanted to get rid of it that would

be acceptable, but the Bank did not want to complicate the
picture by proposing it.
Turning to foreign exchange reserves, the Governor said the
Bank still did not know

~uch

about the question.

It had been
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pushed by the Treasury.

What was clear to thP GovPrnor

~as

th,t., if some fozeign exchange reserves were transferred to the
Bankinq Department, it would be necessary to discuss and agrPP
with Cou:tt. the purposes to which they could be put as part of
Court's oversight of the proper uses of the resources of the
Bank.
The same was true in relation Lo debt. management..

The

statement said some functions would go to the Treasury.
Mr Plenderleith was discussing whett that meant.

The Bank did

not see at this stage any implications for the legislation
itself.
Turning to governance of the Bank, the Govet·nor noted that:. the
Chancellor's letter proposed two Deputy Governors, one for
Monetary Stabtlity and one for

Fina~cial

did not see great difficulties in this.

Stability.

It was clear that one

of the two Deputies would be responsible for the
the

Ban~,

The Bank

ma~age~cnt

of

as the Deputy was now, and the Bank would want to

ensure that the legislation did not preclude this.

The Bank

did not want unnecessary constraints written into the
legislation.
ThP GovPrnor said that a major
role and terms of reference.

que>~tion

for Court

WilS

its own

At the moment Court may choose

and appoint staff and fix rem1neration. and do whatsoever it
rray judge necessary tor "rnanaging the Bank
affairs thereof".

01:

England and the

The Governor said he would be very surprised

if that language could be retained in the Bill.

The letter

from the Chancellor suid that the legislation would set out the
terms of reference.
with the Treasury.

The Bank had to try to negotiate those
The Governor had no idea how the Treasury

would seek to expand the terms of reference.

He said Court

:.u
w uld be

CltC~lated

with the relevant paragraph commcnt1ng on

th:ts in a pupe1. ci:tculated by the Bill Committee.

Th1s read as

follows:
"Although the letter seems to

~ake

a distinction

bet~~~n

Court and the Bank, we can only be talking about. a
conventional non-executive dominated unitary board.
tasks could be defined as:

Its

to oversee the proper discharge

by the Bank of its responsibilit1es;

to hear reports from

and oversee the activities of the Monetary Polley Commit.tee,
ensuring in partlcular that 1t takes full account of
regional and sectoral information;
strategy;

to approve the Bank's

to oversee the nanagement and internal

financia~

affairs of the Bank, ensuring that these are properly
conducted;

to determine the remunerat1on of the Governor

and Deputy Governoro;

to appoint conm!ttees,

and to make

regulations for the good conduct of the Bank's affairs.
(This last would include the major delegation inst.ruments
l1ke Matters Reserved to Court, the HoDs' guide, and
1nternal regs.)

What we need to resist is any attempt to

overspecify Court's role in legislation, while making it
clear that Court is fu:ly able to act as a body to which the
Bank can be

accountable.~

Dame Sheila Masters asked whether the Bank was clear that this
should

b~

in the lPgislarion.

It could typically be donP in a

Memorandum of Understand:tng, leaving the legislat1on general.
She

recom~ended

that the Chancellor should be encouraged to do

this without putting it in the primary legislation.
Governor said he agreed.

The

Mr Buxton said that Court was a board

nnd he asked whether theLe was anything in the Companies Act
about d1rectors' responsibjlities.

Dame Sheila said there was

a body of company law, but Mrs Heaton said that the Bank's
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tesponslbllltics were UlffPrent from thooe in the Companies
Act.

The Governor asked Court to agree that the broad approach

was that the powers of Court should be as brand and unspecific
as could be achieved, but there might have to be something like
the language that he had just. rPad out from the Bill
committee's Leport.

Sir David Lees said that a Memorandum of

Understanding would be very

~rrportant.

for individual

~embers

of

Court. t.o understand their responsibilities.

Sir Colin Southgate said he had always though that an Act would

be followed by a Civil Service Memorandum of Understanding on
how to run that Act..

The Governor commented that this was not

his impression, but it could be explored with the Treasury.

He

would adopt the approach proposed by Dame Sheila on both the
points concerned.

The Governor raised other points of detail that the Bank
like to see tackled.

w~uld

These included the end of weekly Court

meetings, and a change in

~embers'

remuneration.

It might also

be desirable to end the current procedures for deal1ng with the
Seal, and give responsibility for this to the Secretary.
The Governor said that the last major issue was that the
Treasury wanted co make the Monetary Policy function a charge
on the Issue Department. which would subject it to cash
on pJbl ic funds.

li~its

The Bank 111as exploring this, and its

conclusion was that it was quite d1fficult to see grounds on
which to

r~:>sist.

It was f'qually rhfficult to

SPP

grounds on

which the Treasury would wish it, because the expenditure would
be transferred to the Public Sector Borrowing requirement.
Banking Department profit would rise as a result of such a
change, and so the Government would qet two thirds back throuqh
dividends dUd tdXation.

The Bank's attitude Wdti that, if the

14

~

Tt a ury could provide a sensible rationale. then the Bank
would go along with it.
In teply lo Mrs Heaton, the Governor said he believed that tho
pr1nciple of the proposed change was that the functions of the
Monet.dr:y Pulicy Committee would be undertaken at the behest of
Parl1ament, and Parliament should have the ability to vote the
money.

It was quite difficult to resist that, he oaid.

The Governor noted that there might also be another agenda.
such a move was moving quite close to having everything under
Whitehall overoight, except for bank1ng supervision.
question could arise of
that off balance sheet.

~hether

1t was appropriate to shitt

Tha::. was a poss1ble motivation in the

minds of some, but not all, Treasury officials.
happened, the structure of
way, 1n any case.
Bank.

ThP

Ban~

If that

finances would not stand in the

So this was not a fundaMental point for the

The Deputy Governor said that a review of the Bank's

finances was being undertaken for the B1ll team, and so was a
review of debt management.
In reply to a question from Mr Simms on the status of
D1rectors, the Governor said that they would

b~

called Members

of CoJrt, and did not need to be called Directors.
should be empowered to appoint an
executive directors.
to achieve.

exec~tive

Court

board comprising

That was a situation the Bank would like

The Governor noted that the Bank was not

absolutely clear about the status of the Monetary Po:icy
Committee.

Court may be 1·esponeiblc for eotabliohing it and,

since the Committee had to meet in a month ' s time, in June , he
soid he would ask Court to appoint the Committee.
Deputy Governor were stated as
Chanccllor •a letter.

me~bers

HP anrl the

of the Comm1ttee 1n the

He asked Court to agrE'E' that it should
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appoint Mr King and Mr Plenderleith as executive menbers of the
comm1ttee with immediate effect, in case this proved necessary.
Ihe d~~oinlreents were a2reed.

z •

14 'I

A COURT OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
TUESDAY 20 MAY 1997

Pxesent:
Ml George, Governor

Mr Buxton
Mr Clark

S:..r David Cooksey
Sl.r John Hall
s:.r Chips Keswick
Mr KJ.ng
Slr David Lees
Dame Sheila Mast e rs
Mr Plenderlei th
Sir David Scholey
Mr SiMms
Sir Colin Southgate

The Gove rnor apologised for an unexpected and early meeting.
He sa i d he had seen the Ch3ncellor the day betore at 12 . 30pm,
ostensibly to discuss names of people to be appoi nted to the
Monetary Policy Committee.
r eady to d1scuss the names.

The Chancellor was not, however,
The Chancellor informed the

Governor that he intended to make a statement before Lhe debate
on the afternoon of 20 r>1ay. which would cover nis decision to
g1.ve the Bank operational independence l.JuL also include the
announcPmPnt of a dec:..s1on to remove supervision from the Bank,
dnd to transfer responsibiliLJ.es to an enhanced Securities and

Investments Board.

Furthermore, the Chancellor informed the

Governor that he would like Howard Davies , the Deputy Governor,
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t~

brcome the first Chairman of the enhanced SIB

~hen

Sir

Andrew Larqe left. Th£' Governor commented that this came ao a
su:x:prise t:o him.

He sald that he had made it very clear to the

Chancellor that he felt let down, and that it made his position
extremely difficult.

The Governor said that he had indicated

to the Chancellor that he wouln need to make a statement of hie
o~n

almost as soon as the Chancellor had completed his.

The Governor r:ead to Court a side letter from the Chancellor on
bankinq supervision.

The letter from the Chancellor:
"I have written to you today a separate letter on the operat~on
of monetary policy. This letter focuses on the Bank's
responsibilities for banking supervision.
As you kno.,, out Businel:is Manifesto commits us to restructuring
the regulation of financidl services. It is the Government's
intention to inttocluce the necessary legislat.ion at an early
date. I stdted that it wal:i the Government's intention to
consider transferring part of the Bank of England's
responsibility for banking supervision to anothet- statutory
body.
I am pleased that you agreed that consultat1on will no., statt
on th1s basis."

The Governor commented that he was in no doubt that the
Chancellor was minded to make this step, and equally that he,
the Governor, was in no doubt both as a result of a
conversation with the Chancellor, also supported by the terms
of the s1de le~ter, that the Bank ~auld be consulted not just
on the detail but on the principle of removing supervision.

The Governor said he recognlsPn rhar the Government had a right
to make such a decision.

He noted that he later

wen~

back to

see the ~hancellor and urged h1m strongly to announce 1n his

14 7

n

th~L

he had 1nst1gated

d

review,

s had been

ugg st •d 1n h1s letter.

Th

Chancellor said that he could not se>t up such a review.

rhe GovernoL commented that his grounds tor saying thls were
not whol:y clear.

An element in his decision was that it wou:d

make it easier to win acceptance for his Commons statement,
because the Conservative Party had come out
1ndependence and some

Lauo~r

agains~

backbenchers would also oppose it.

So tile re .. IO....-al u: supet visior. \\as seen as a counterval.llng
step.

The

Gove~nor

sa1d he oelieved

~hat

the

Cha~cellor

had

presented to the Cabinet a fortniqht before, a packaqe
combining 1ndependence with the removal of supervision.

He had

sold independence on the basis of the removal of supervision.
The Governor told Court that his immediate reaction was to hand
in his res1gnation.

He was still ready to do that if Court

thought it a sensible step.
reflecting on

~t.,

However, the Governor sa1d that,

the1e were a number of reasons why 1t. was not:.

a sensible thing to do .
Firstly, he shou:d stay and hold the Bank togetner, wh1ch was
particularly important if it lost the Deputy Governor, wh1ch
would oe a great blow to the morale of the staff.

The Deputy

Governor had said he would accept the post provided it was not

in the context of a disagreement between the Bank and the
Chancellor.

A more fundamental reason for not resign1ng was

that h1s resentment was not at the decision, but at the manner
1r.

which it: had been carried OL't.

HP

c-oulci perfectLy wel l

envisage the Bank cont:nuing with the procedures outlined in
the

Chnn~ellor's l~tter,

making its case for retainLnq

Bl.perv1sLon and hav1ng 1t re:ected.

He could even see in t.he

lonq run that rhesP new arrangements miqht make qood sense.

t4 a

1he~· would remove the danger posed to the Bank's reputation l.n

monetary policy by bank failures, though he noced its record
was outstandingly good when compared with almost any other
country.

He comrr.ented that the removal of supervision was

theiefore a step not without pros and cons, and was a matter
for debate.

But fundamentally it wao not possible to say that

1t was a foolish step.

The implication was that if he resigned

it would be out of pique that the Bank had not teen consulted
rather than a resignation based on a general issue of
fundamental principles.

The Governor said that his next thought was that he could make
a statement making plain that the Bank had not bee~ co~sulted.
It would say that, lf the Bank had been consulted, i t would
have advised against, but would recogm.se that the Government
had a rlght to decide.

The Governor ~aid that he pointed out

to the Chancellor that the Bank would be forced into making
such a statement .

However, the Governor concluded that it was

difficu:t to see what. purpose would be served by such a
statement, which would be declaring war bPtwPen the

Ba~k a~d

the Chancelloi, and which might carry over into a number of
other battles that the Bank had to fighc.

The Governor said he

had a:::.rcady made, as forcibly as he reasonably could to the
Chancellor, the point about consultation,

The Chancellor, in

return, gave the Governor effusive assurances that it was all a
misunderstanding, and that there would be proper consultation
in future.

The Governor commented that it was hard to see the

useful purpose of a statement saying that the decision had been
made over the Bank's dead body.
it

knew all along and approved.

The Bank should not say thc1t.
But it should comment in as

constructivE> a •-.ray as it could about the decision.
Gov~rnor satd he had prepared a draft of a letter to

The

~ t~on Brown setting out the line the Bank proposed to take.

The dtaft letter was circulated to Mcmbcro of Court.

It read:

"When we met yesterday evening, I undertook to consider how the
B nk m1qht respond as constructively as we could to your
intended statement this afte1noon.
I have now discussed this with the Members of Court who have
asked ~e to express to you their dismay that the Bank was not
consulted on the substance of your decision to remove
responsibility for banking supervision from the Bank, which
both they, and I, had been led to expect as a result of beth
our conversation on 5 May and the terms of your side letter to
~eon superv~s~on on 6 ~ay.
But that is over the dam. We have
agreed that the Bank should take che following line in public.

1 The Government, in Opposition, had made clear that it
:ntended to examine the Ban~'s role in banking supPrvision. We
were nevertheless surprised at the speed and timing of the
decision (as we had been also in relation to the decision on
operational independence a fortnight ago) .
2 What matters is not the Bank's position but the whole
structure of financial regulation and what is best both for
depositor/~nvestor/policy-holder protection. on the one hand,
and for systemic stability, on the other.
• We have not argued that banking supervision, for che purpose
of depositor protection, must necessarily be undertaken in the
Central Bank, and we have recognised in particular that changes
in financial markets are blurring traditional distinctions
between ban~s and other f1nancial inter~ediaries. We have,
nevertheless, argued that banks remain of special systemic
importance - because of their unique role as providers of
liquidity, to both depositors and borrowers, including the1r
central role in payments and settlements, and because their
resulting unsecured exposures, including to each other, nake
them particularly vulnerable to contagion from elsewhere in the
system.
4 The Government has decided, as is ~ts right, that the needs
of the regulatory structure can best be met by integrating
~ndividual bank superv~sion with superv1sion of other financial
inteL~e~iaries in an enhanced SIB, leaving the Bank to focus on
maintaining stability in the t1nancial system as a whole.
Under these arrangements it will be 1mportant that the Bank is
st1ll able to monitor, through the SIB, the tinanclal cor.dltion
of ~nd~v1dual institutions.
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Th Bank welcomes th£> Government 'o c xpresseu intention to
dr w ,.,nth expertlse ln banking oupervision of t he Bank's
st ff dnd the appointmPnt of Howard Davies as the first
Chall~ n of the enhan~ed SIB, which will proviue for continu~ty
and at the same time help to ensure the necessa 1 y co-ordi natton
between th~ SIB and the Bank in relation to their respective
1 ntercsts.
we look forward to co-operat~ng with the Government. in drawing
up the detailed proposals . "

The Gov£>rncr commented that he had told the Chancello 1 t.hat he
could not think of anybody better to take on the job at the
enhanced SIB than the Deputy Governor.

He noted that

th~

Deputy Governor had been taken aback by the offer of the post.
The Deputy Governor had said that he r ecognised that it was a
very blg job, and that he would do it with the Bank's blessing.
He had also said that i n the event of the Governor's
resignatlon, he would stay or. as Deputy Governor until a new
B~nk

Governor had been appointed, to hold the

together.

Sir Chips Keswick and Sir Colin Southgate both urged the
Governor not to resign.

They

co~mented

that it was hard to

trust a Government that behaved in such a

~ay.

The Governor

noted that the grounds for resignation would be perceived as
p1que.

ThP stPp of removing banking Rup£>rvision from thP Bank

would 1n any case be well rece1ved.

That was a position based

on total ignorancP, but it was not something that the Bank
could tlght as a publicly popular cause.
said that it was a very destructive move.

Sir Chips Keswick
The Governor

coltlllented that everybody was united on that point, but t.he Bank
hac to adm1t that supervision was not universally done by
centtdl banks.

For example iL was not done by the Bundesbank.

On balance, the Bank would not have advised removal of
supervision at this

t~me

and in this way, but it could not say

lejl

th t ~t was

whol~y irresponsible or foolish thing to do.

The

d clSlOn would mean that the Bank would have to work extremely

h rd with the SIB to ensure that it was fully involved in
f1nanc1al stability, in order to exercisP its rcoponsibilities
for the stability of the system.

~he Governor read out the words of the Chancellor's proposed

statement that afternoon:

''The Governor of the Bank of England will be fully involved in
drawing up the detailed proposals. The Bank will remain
responsible for the overall stability of the financial system
as a whole. The enhanced Securities and Investments Board will
be responsible for pruder.tial supervision and, in due course,
for conduct of business rules.
As the House will already be aware, Sir Andrew Large, the
current Chairman of the SIB, has decided to step dcwn in July.
I would like to take this opportunity to pay tribute to hirr,
and thank him for his contribution to financial regulation over
the past years.
It is crucial to the success of these reforms that we have a
new Chairman •11ith the stature and calibre to implement them
quickly and smoothly. Because of the importance I attached to
drawing on the Bank of England's expertise in these areas I
have asked Howard Davies, the Deputy Sovernor of the Bank, to
be the first Chairman of the enhanced Securities and Investment
Board responsible for integrating the supervision of bank1nq
and financial services. I am pleased he has agreed. He is of
course already a member of the SIB Board. He will take over as
Chairman when Sir Andrew Large steps do·,.n . Two new Deputy
Governors of the Bank will be appo~nted in due course."
He noted that the Chancellor had given ~s an assurance that he
would prcocnt the statement in a way that wao not critical of
the Bank's performance.

The Chancellor would say that the

decision would allow the Bank to concentrate on monetary policy
without exposure to the reputational damage of the superv1sory

a1de.

1 2

n.
t

o.m~nt1ng

that lt would be wrona for the Govetnar

s1 n, s 1d he agreed that the supervision decision miqht

1

9 e1ther Wdy. However he disagreed with the decision itself.
He also sked whether, as a result of the Deputy Governor's
appcnntmE."nt to the new supervisory body, the Choncellor now had
t\oo'O

Gov rnment appointments to make as Deputy Governor.

The

Governor sa1d that the Chancellor would start talking to him
about the appolntment of a new Deputy Governor under the
present statu e.
~ould

Only when the new legislation was poased

he announce the appolntment of a second Deputy Governor.

The logtc of having a Deputy Governor for monetary policy and a
Deputy Governor for f1nanc1al stability would continue to
apply.

H commented that financial stability was very much

broader than supervision.

The Bank would still have central

banking responsibility for the stability of tte system.

The

SIB would have neither the Bank's p1·esence in the market nor
its ability to provide tPchnical support.

Roth thPsP aspects

of the Bank's work were intended to continue.

The logic was

that the Bank could still have two Deputy Governors and that
was what the Government was m1nded to do.
Mr Buxton noted that the first part of the draft letter to the
Chancellor said that the Governor was surprised by the speed
anc timing of the decision. He suggested that the Government
would make a virtue of spPed and timing and that it miqht be
better to make a point of say1ng that this had not been part of
the

~onsultation

process. The question was, how far the

Governor should go.
~ust

The Governor replied thdt ML Buxton had

sa1d that hP did not think he should resign over the

~dtter

and that was the conclusLon that he himself hnd renchcd.

It was necessary to consider whether the
~onfld!!nt.ial,

and secondly whether

~t

lett·~r

was, firstly,

was as conotructivc about

thP new proposal as it could be without saying things that the

l~J

~ "

J1

not believe.

~he letter made the point thaL the Bank

~ s not consulted, wh1ch was what had happened a fortnight ago

with

~he

announcenent of indPpPndence.

The speed of

declSlOn-maklng was a p:us as well as a minus.

In reply1ng to a question from Mr Buxton, the Governor noted
the poss1bility that a publ1c statement that the Bank had noL
been consulted n1ght be construed as a declaration of war.
Sir David Scholey said that there was no need to declare war,
and Sir Colln Southgate noted that it was advisable to tell the
truth, by saytng that the Governor had not been consulced.
Governor noted that if asked, he would have to say

whe~

The

he had

heard about the dec1s1on.

Urging the Governor not to resign, Sir David Cooksey said

~hat

the press, IMRO and others were putting great pressure on :he
Government to come to a decision because of the uncertainty =or
their people and he believed that the Bank had been swep: in:o
that momentum.

He described the decision as precipitous.

It

required a lot nore thought than had been given to it at this
stage.

Urging the Governor not to resign, DamP Sheila

Mas ~~rs

commented that everybody needed to find ways of working with
the new Government.

She hoped that analysis, discussion and

consultation would become the ordinary course of events.

In

this case the Bank had not been consulted.
The Governor commenrPd chat the Government would claim tha:
Alastair Darling had consulted very widely dbout removing
superv1sion.

DamP Sheila noted that he had attended a lot of

dinners, but this did not repzesenL a wide and open discussion.
7he Eank could

~ake

the point about not being given the

opportunity to debate bcoadly on the advnntogco nnd

1

su·

dv nt 1g£>s. t-1aki ng a At cltement on not being consul ted was
llke a declaration ot war.

oav~d Lees, commenting that the Governor should not resign,

said that he was in favour of taking a very robust line.
Eank would look foolish if it did not.

The

Questions ~ould be

asked about whether the loss of supervis~on had been a quid pro
quo when the Bank was given independence.
n:ind thr> Bank had to make clear that this

For its
~as

o~n

peace of

a Governrr.eut.
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Sir John Hall commented that it
the Government.

a diabolical decision by

3ut he believed it "''as a no-win situaticn.

Sir Colin Southgate
and fight.

~as

n~ted

the necessity to be seen to go out

The Governor commented that this had been his view

at 4.00pm the previous afternoon, and also when he went to see
the Chancellor at 5.30pm.

However, he believed that the icsue

was how to put the 3ank in the best position to influence
events in the future.

The Bank should not ccnceal the fact

that it had not been consulted, or that

if it had been

consulted, 1t would not have advised this course of action.
These points should not actually be made upfront in a public
statement, which would show that the Bank was at
·~·ith

the Government .

logg~rhead!"

They would nevertheless come out.

The

question was ·...,hether this outcome should be provoked through
the language the Bank used in a statement.
Mr S1mms urged the Governor to make a more robust defence of
the Bank's role and experience, and what it had achieved so
!ar. Sir Colin Southgate noted that the Bank had just rebuilt
norale amongst staff.

ThP Governor commented that the Bank was

at ~he beginning of that process, and he was afraid that it was
goinq to be BPt back a vPry long way.

Sir David Lees asked

1r;s
~h

th r th

t

t mcnt.

th

lin

t

dt aft lPt er was in p1.·actice t.he Bank's
press

The Governor said that he wanted to qet a
sense> of
hP Bank should take in a statement:. 01 in int:.erv1.ews.

Having given a sPries cf interviews when independence was
announced lt was difficult not:. to give interviews this time. or
the Bank would bE' SP.Pn to be running into its hole. Sir David
Scholey said he had assumed that the letter would not be
published, but that it should be capable of being published in
the future.

Since it woulo not be published it might express

1n considerably stronger terms than in the draft the feelir.gs
of the Court and the Governor.

These \'iews should be firmly on

file, from the point of view of the Bank and the Court and the
Governor's personal position, Sir David Scholey commented.

He

also said that it was his strong desire that the Governor
should not resign.

The Bank needed his leadership thrcugh a

very difficult period.

He noted that he could fully appreciate

the Governor's personal feelings.
been very different from the

ter~s

Governor on banking supervision.

The Chancellor's acticns had
of hie cide letter to the
Sir Colin Southgate said that

there could be two letters, one for public release and the
second making clear that:. the Bank was offended by the
Government'o behaviour.

Sir

D~vid

Scholey said that the Bank

hac seen debt management taken away, supervision was going to

thr- SIB, and the central bank was to become a monetary policy
1nst1tution, banker for the Government and controller ot the
not"' 1ssue.
Mr P1~nderleith oaid that there ~as clParly a concern that the
Bank was diminished to the degree that it
insubstantial organisation.

teca~e

an

His view ....·as that the Governor

should not resign , because the Bank needed his leadership ~fter
thPse events.

It had bPen a clumsy decision and precipitate in

1~6

t

1

tnl·

Frr th

'ns1stent 1n

w

them out.

sake of integrity, the Bunk should be

~ts

views and had a publ ...·c respons1bil1ty
·
to set
ThP Bank w~s not opposed ipso facto to the loss of

supervisJ.on but there were some basic 1ssues involved,
including thP r~sponsibility for preventir~ systemic problems.
The Bank also had to keep good faith with its staff.

Mr

Plenderleith commented that the letter covered these points,
though it was possible to argue about the degree of intensity
of the languagE'!.

Mr King said that it was clear that it would become public that
the Bank disagreed with the Chancellor's decision.

It was

.importont that the reasons were rr.ode clear in language of the
Bank's choosing .

The reason for the disagreement was not chat

the Bank believed there was no case for moving supervision
outside the Bank .

A decision on whether supervision stould be

in or out of the Bank of England should follow logically

fro~

prior analysis of the supervision of banks and non-banks in the
UK.

There was no one clear answer.

To decide on the structure

without clear analysis was to put the cart before the horse.
Mr King urged the Governor to oay that clearly in public new.
He said it

~as

important not to be defensive of banking

supervioion in the Bank, but to concentrate on the way the
decision had been taken.

The Chancellor would have difficulty

explaining why he had not announced the decision two
Da~e

Sheila Masters said that it boiled

hePn treutcd budly.

do~n

WPP.ks

ago .

to the Bank hav1ng

She wondered whether that was a good

platform to have.

The Bank had been handled extremely
discourteouoly but had to make the best of a bad job.
Sir David Scholey said he believed that the Government hdd
Sir David TPPS said that Mr Kinq had made
There was« danger of the Bank Ueing accuocd

behaved dishonestly.
a powerful point.
of PiquP.

If it was possible to find a formula that expanded
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1

sons why a lack of consultation was a loss to the

proc ss \\lthout be1ng too verbose, that would be construct:l.vc.
The Governor noted that the Bank's complaint was that the
Government had not taken account of the points it had made.

It

was clear from the draft text, if the Bank published it, that
the sank did not agree with the decision.

The Governor said

that he took the general sense of the meeting to be that court
would like something tougher.

With the Executive Directors, he

would consider how to accommodate that point by revising the
draft.

One way would be to make it plain to the Chancellor, sepo.raLely
from the letter, that the Bank would have to say if asked that
it would not hove recommended cuch u course of action.

The

question was a narrow one of what the Bank volunteered ar.d what
it left to come out in subsequent corr.ment.

The Governor said

that he would make plain to the Chancellor that the Bank's
position .,.,.ould eventually emerge rather fully.

The issue was

still whether the Bank should be seen to be trying to cio\O.·n play
disagreement in the interests of co operation or whether it wa3
going to
~he

~ake

plain that there was a great rift between it and

Chancellor.

He asked what purpose there would be in

adopting the latter course.
S1r Dav1d Scholey said that if the latter course were adcpted,
the Bank ohould do it as gracefully ac possible and not say it
through gritted teeth .

He repeated his recommendation that

there should be much tougher language, but in a private letter.
It

was a question of putting a stake in the ground and

lndlcating that if such events were r~pPated everybody would be
of!, including the Governor .

The Governor said his judgement

would be that the Chancellor had really not thought about it.

l'i8
t

w s ~1

wh~n he wrote to the Bank at the tlme of

r tht

1 ndependcnce

he was m1nded to move supervision.

stl 1 ghtforward

ahout that.

HP was

The Governo 1 noted that he had

sald to the Chancellor at the time, equally straightforwardly,
that he would want to argue the caoe against removing banking
supervision.

It was clearly in mind at the time of independence that the
Government o,•as hoping for a Finar.cial Services Bill in tt.e
Queen's Speech.

It was failure to get that which had

precipitated the decision on supervision.

There would be a

statement in the House on independence and there would be a lot
of questions on both sides of the House.

The Chancellor would

need to be in a position to answer those questions.
decision had been pragmatic to that degree.

The

Sir David Schcley

said he believed that the Bank should be graciously cooperative, to make sure that it got continuity in the system.
~he

Governor noted suggestions that the first paragraph of the

draft letter should be toughened.

Sir David Lees suggested

that the first three paragraphs of the draft should be the
publ1c otance. He asked whether, 1n the first paragraph, there
could be a phrase that regretted the lack of opportunity for
further consultation.
The Governor

as~ed ~hat

The sense should be injured, not piqued.
useful purpose would be served by such

a phrase.

Sir David Lees enid the Governor was likely to be asked whether
he was consulted.

The Governor replied that he was going to

answer no, that he had heard the day beforP, as with
lndependence.

Sir David Lees replied that if that wez:e t:.he
answer, was it not right to say as much in the letter. The
Governor said that this was why he suggest:ed that, if asked
about consultation. the Bank should say there had been none.
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•t

should

lso b

no.

Sir David Lees accepted that this would

come out anyway.

sir col1n Southgate commented that people understood what
1 ndependence

meant but would not understand the implications of

moving supervision to the SIB.

He asked what would happen it

there were another Barings and how would the Bank be involved.
He did not believe the Bank knew.

The Governor commented that

thlS was why he had said that it would be very important that
the Bank continued to monitor the financial health of
individual institutions.

Sir Colin Southgate noted that that

would lead to two lots of bureaucracies.

The Governor sa 1 d

that the SIB would take the flak in a crisis but Sir Colin
Southgate said that such issues would nevertheless end up in
the Bank's lap.

~r

Buxton said that or.e of the tasks cf the

letter should be to put constructive arguments about the bigger
picture, but it should not go so far as to create difficulties
for the Governor's pos1tion in the future.

S1r John Hall noted that the Governor wau being put in a very
difficult position in terms of his personal standing if he said

hP was not consulted.

The Governor said that the letter was

go1ng to the Chancellor during the course of the morning.

The

Bank had to give him notice before the statement, which waR to
be made at 3.30pm, before the debate, which was to take place
betw~nn

4.00pm and s.OOpm.

sir David Cooksey said there was

going to be a moment in time when the press was go~ng to pick
Up th~ fact thot the Government was firing from the hip.

He

regarded what had happened as a socialist ploy, dismembeting
80ITe

of th~ great institutions of state.

One of the great

thlngs about having supervis~on in the Bank was the speed at
whlch the Bank was able to act to stop systemic problems.

He

HO
d n
w..1

d ubt Lh

putting one crqanisntion on top of another

t

y t.ng to slow the process.

This :teinforced the point about

1 ck of consultat1on .

The Governor noted that that was why the Chancellor had
promiocd co consult on the nppl1cation of the decision.

The

relntionshlp the Bank forged with the SIB would be absolutely
critical and it

~.o:as

a great help to have chc Deputy Governor

there, as well as the Bank's

o~n

supervision staff.

There

would be an important continuity.

The Bank had to work very

hard to make sure that persisted.

He also commented that, if

the Bank drP.w attention to its great record in supervision, it
would be laughea out of court.

The perception was that the

Bank han been asleep on the joh

rr.or~

The real1ty

~as

if

often than it should be.

there were another Bank ta1lure, the removal

of supervision would happen immediately.

The difficulty was

that the Governor could not stano up and give in a positive way
the reasons

~hy

it was oppo3ed to the decision.

S1r Colin Southqate suggested that the word dismay in
paragraph 2 of the draft letter
disgusted.

~auld

be replaced with the word

Sir David Scholey said i t ....·auld be hard to

exdygerate the sense of out:tage felt by

~embers

of Court.

The

Governor commented that dismay was a strong word in his own
terms.
Replying to a quest1on from
that he believed that, while

Si~

tb~

David Lees, the Governor said
Bank had not been consulted on

the princl.ple of the ciecis.1on, it ....·ould
practicalities.

ce consulted on the

Sir Dav1a commented that it would be

constructive if the Bank, whilP noting that it was not
consulted on the pr1nciple, sa1d that it expected to be
consultPd on the practicalit1es.

lf.l

The Governol suid, in xeply to a question from Sir Chips
1<esw1ck, tho.t he would be t:.alking Lo Supervision & surveillance
staff at 4.00pm that afternoon, with Mr Foot, who was at
present returning from the Isle of Man.
~as

The Governor said he

very grateful for Court's support for his personal

posit1on.

With his colleagues he w,:,uld t:.ry to stiffen the

language of the private letter and look again at those parts of
the letter which would be published.

He would metke et clear

statement at the end of the letter that questions

w~uld

be

asked, und the Bank could only give honest answers.
The next battle would come later in the week, on the question
of the new members of the Monetary Policy

Com~ittee.

The

Chancellor had promised that he would be able to talk about the
new members by the end of the week.

The Governor noted that

the Chancellor had also said that this week's events had been a
~isunderstanding,

and he had expressed the hope that the

Governor did not think that this was the way he
himself generally.
tell.

~ondu~t~d

Normally, he would consult rather than just

He would also take account of what the Governor said.

The Governor commented that the appointments would be a tes:
case.

If thP Chrtncellor behaved in a comparable way again, it

would be more than he, the Governor, could scand.

/
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A MEETING OF DIRECTORS AT THE BANK
WEDNESDAY 28 MAY 1997

present
Mr K1ng
'lr Clark

Mr Foot
1-~r

Plenderleith

In the absence of the Governor and Deputy Governor, Mr King was
appointed Chairman pursuant to the provioions of Clause 6(2) of the
Charter of 1 March 1946.
The number of Directors assembled being insufficient to foro a
qJOlUm,

those present proceeded to the business, subject to

rat1f1cation by the next Court.
The Minutes of the Meetings of Court of 14 and 20 May , having been
circulated, were noted .

'

